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Rowaii Counly News Campaign h\The Greatest Day 
Nearing Finish As Candidates 
Make Extra Drive To Win
PhB8 Of C«DdUdat« For 
Next Two Woeko WUI Tdl 
Story Of Winners; doee
nnlng I
neck and neck. The final drive in 
the big RowM Counly News Busi­
ness BulliUag campaign, in which 
the slakes are the choice of b Chev­
rolet, Plymouth or Ford ear; a cash 
prize of $200.00, a third of $100.00 
and a fourth of $50.00. is on. and 
there is every evidence that the 
race will be a photographic finish 
•such as you read about, one of those 
TBces that gets everyone up on 
toes, shouting for his favoriie 
■win.
In this case It takes more than 
ahouilng to pui your favorite under 
the wire the winner of the first 
prize. It takc.s subscrlptlon.s to win. 
'The camlidaie.ii are soIleiUng your 
isubscrlptlons now in the final heal
Sbeep Men Of 
County Hold Moot
R. CTMUler, Field Agciit 
DibCufKa Pewibaitiea Of 
Indulry Here
Sunday, dedicated to those who went down Into the valley of 
death ihni yoo might live; Suoday, dedh-aled to Che greatm la> 
aUtatloa In the world; Sunday, a day of veaeraUan at the idirtne
Dr. A. V. Uoyd 
Gueit. Of NickelU
Sanday U Mother's
A meeting of a few Rowan CoUB- 
ly .-heep-raisers was held Friday, 
April 29, at the Courthouse. Mr. R. 
C .Miller, Field Agent In Sheep 
I'roviuciion. from the College 
Agricuituiv. ni.-; with the sheep- 
jme.i. Cojiiiy-.-tRcnt, C:has 1- Goff 
-had chure.' of i)u- meeting Mr. Mtl- 
'.ler talk,-d ;u the group on the pos- 
siuUltlea of uxpdmling Sheep pro­
duction in Aowun County. He out­
lined a method of purchasing wes- 
crossbred yearling ewes from
of Chat greaUM of gllu from God to i^;
Ihiy.
Nothlag-lM nwre fitting than that In the hurley hurley of e«* 
Istence, the di^ve for power and from neceaaliy, a day shonU he 
net apart definitely and dUtlarily foe the honoring of the Mothers 
of the World. Ihr Mothers living aod the Mothers who have pasrn
ed OB. For
“If I were hlingod on the highest tree,
I know it hose prayers would aarend to oir,
Mother, Ob. My Hecher."
And so. on this c.ulug Handay. In the year 1M8, theye Is one 
peiwcm who should be the center of yvnr Iboughu nnd your artl- 
vUifis your Muibrr.
Dr. A .Y. Uoyd, director b( old 
Age Assistance at Frankfort dtas 
the overnight guBsi of Dean ClaN 
ence E. Nickell at the NIckell apart 
meni in Men's Hall on Tuesday 
night of last week. Wednesday Dr. 
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ithe grand prize. They are not ask­
ing donations from you. They wilt
appreciate your subscription to the 
Rowan County News, which has 
served you for the past forty and 
more years as your newspaper and 
whichc is still ahead of the parade 
In giving you the most news all 
time. You will get value received 
for every cent you spend is a sub­
scription with any one of the can­
didates. And they wlU uebthe bene- 
fn of your support is the Uggest 
race of their lives. ,
The campaign will slow at SMT 
p. m. Saturday ni^l. May 14, An­
nouncements of the clnc^ plans 
will be made null week, in the 
meantime get yoor plans made to 
give your favoriie candidate your 
subscription at the regubr rate of 
$l.Sb per year. You may pay for 
longer term U yoa <desln.
This has been one of the mofi 
suceCMfui campaigns the News has 
pul flB .is yean. In Jeeqaing with
Mn. Julia Adkiiu 
b Appointed Judge 
By Governor Chandler
Number Of Cam, Tried Be- 
fore Judge I. E. Pellrey At 
$eaaion On Monday
Dance Ret>ue rdCfreefa 
EHthuMiatlic CrotDd
; range > 
splendid resuli-s in Kentucky as 
both lamb and wool producers.
,Effort will be made to get at 
least one carload of these ewes in 
the county this year.
f. P.HallJr. 
Dies Sunday
TaTlTrom Bicycle Iteavlli 
In Itoatb'Of Youngster; 
IPbs Grandson Of N. Hil
Festur .P Hall. Jr., son of Mr. 
end Mrs Fetius F. Hall of Lez- 
ingion, and grandson of Mr. add 
Mrs. Ncuh Rail of this city, -died 
Sunday morning at St. Joseph's 
'Hosptul In Lexington as the re­
sult of-an accident, when he fell 
Tram :hts. bicycle. The news ef the 
death of Featua, Jr., came as a dla- 
Ihtct ‘Shock to the dozens of this 
community, many of whan knew 
■ ■ tajlc(hajsputatira weiiaveMtabUshadilheboytweil.andaJJ o 
patt $H emtaUag »-|**U:««|«aatto w»h
^ 'pdtoi that are strictly ialr and im- •gwndpaieBts. 1
f whmn wm
partial, we have been highly plaaa 
ed with the auUude of the candi­
dates aod their friends. This cam­
paign will be closed evaotly as oth­
ers have been dosed In the past 
The one who turns in the most anb 
scripUons wiiJ receive the awards 
The News wUbes to sute again 
that they are not in the auto­
mobile or garage buaineKi. and that 
tCominucd On Page Four)
High Schod Senior, 
To Preuttt Piny At 
Auditorium Monday
Muruhead Hlgb Smion Tu 




Lexington, burial b^g made 
the Allen family lot la Hlllcrest 
Cemetery In Lexington. BervleeB 
were conducted by Rev. Bonnie Cor 
rell of thi.-; city, aiBisiefI by Rev. 
John Moss, pastor of the Park Me 
:thedlsi Church, of which the child 
was a member.
Restus P. Hall, Jr., mas born in 
Moeehead on August 26. 1025 and 
was at the lime of his death aged 
12 years. He Is survived by 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fcsius P. 
Hall of Lexington, by his brother
Widow Of Ungley Alkhia 
la Given Commiq^ By
ft
iday, saw a number of cases, rang­
ing from drunkneas to unlawfully 
The annual revue of the students j^culng fires In the woods, dlspos- 
of Jean Luzadcr. held last led of, with fines assessed In many
.Thursday night at the Public iof them.
School audliorliim was a complete j phe following casc-s- Were acted 
upon:
Governor To Fill tai&ou
Mrs. Julia Adkins u
from every viewpoint, 
large crowd gathered to enjoy the 
program and they went away i-om- 
plciely satisfied. Every number 
was thoroughly enjoyed and the 
work of the little artists was com-
Impurtance Of 
JIC C. Cinv Stow ,




kins UUa week. Tlius she beconws ‘ 
the first woman to seiwe as county 
judge in the suie of Kentucky, so 
far as we have been able to learn.
Mrs. Adkins Is the widow of 
Judge Langley Adkins who lyas 
elected to the office last Novem­
ber, being -the first Republican 
fill that office in EIlloii 
county. He became 111 shortly after 
taking office and^Ued two weeks 
hit- home In Sandy Hook. 
Citizens of the county united In a 
petition bearing thousands of 
names, asking that the Governor 
appoint Mrs. Adkins to fill the posi­
tion until after a new judge can 
elected. Her appointment will lit 
good until January 1. She 1 
(Continued On Page Four)
grand
Dave Stamper, charged 'with 
(Irunkness, first.offense; fined 5.00 
and coHiH. a total of $15.00.
John Basrortl. charged with drunk 
TOSS, first offense; 5.00 and coats.
Robert Cornell, charged with 
drunknesB, first offense; 5.00 and
Boy Crawford, charged with 
carrying concealed a deat^* weapon
Ofiken Of State Reorgui. 




will re.'elve a call Friday 
morning from three of their lead-
highway, remained to the 
Jury and released on bond of $250 
1 each count.
Rajr Jehnson, charged with 
breach of the peace, fined l cent 
and costa, a total of SO.sa 
Woodrow Hill, chaiged with 
breach of the peace, 1 cent and 
costa.
I.em Crum charged with breach 
(Continue:! On Page Five)
new Bute Student Secretary, Ix>uis 
vine; R H. Falwell.'State Baptist 
Student Presldeoi. Louisville; and 
William Hall Preston, Associate 
Secrotuy of Baptist
the South. Their call will be brief, 
as they are on a rush tour of cok
S!tSS«f.?5S'Sl'S:
once Of Camp To Tows
Morehead merchants saw the sil­
ver lining in the clouds this past 
week-end when CCC Company 571 
of Morehead paid off the members 
of the compan)a in silver dollani. 
Numerous persons who before had 
not dreamed or ‘realized that CCC 
money ever came to them found 
Ihemseives In posse.sslon of a pocket 
ful of cartwheels before snndown. 
Seven hundred and forty-four 
Jack Herbert Hall, 10 y«rs, ^uver dollars were paid out to 170
ma}B only until noon Friday. At 
nine o'clodc Friday morning, at the 
college audltoriiim. they will pre- 
seni moving pictures of the Rldge- 
|cre« (N. C.) student assembly, and 
Di)ier acenes relating to Rapi 
student activity in the south. . 
Baptist young people, both of the 
coHege and town, are urged to make 
a special effort to attend this meet­
ing. and greet their visiting friends.
■by hks grand parents, Mr. and Mrs. men. according to Lieutenam Leslie 
Noah Hall of this ciiy and Mr. and p. coldsnow. Commanding Officer 
I. J. Al en of Lexlnmon. L...I _________ ___ ______________ ...Mrs. J. l i gt
- — -------- mmaia lji Luime lu liii'
head boy. For the better part of six part of the country 'so that tl was
II he presented on 
Monday night. May I), at the pulflic 
school auditorium. A brief syAopaJs 
of the ploy foUowE 
Cast Of CbaraeterE 
Robert Shelly, an inventor 
Bias Cox
year-' he made his home with Mr. 
and Mrs. Noah Hall in Oils ctiy. 
According to reports, learned fol- 
tContlnued On Pap Four)
Joan Shelley, his eldest daughter 
Clara Boggs
'Veanor Shelley, his younger daugh 
ter Katherine Shiss
Mrs. Jane Roblason. Mr.s. SheHys 
slater Christine Cniger
Magnolia Washington, Mrs. Shellys 
maid Lucile Monaker
Fred Wllliston, engaged to Joan 
Oya Bradley .
Paul Webster, a young author 
Alpha Hutohinson 
Young friends of Eleanots and 
Joans:
Peggy Burton ^ Virgil Richard 




Featrire Performance Of 
Year? To Be Played May 18
necessary to order them from the 
Federal Reserve- Bank to Cincin­
nati through the roopcnttlon of'be 
fitizens Bank and Peoples Bank.
Board Of Education Elects 




Teachers For Moat Schools Of Counly Are 
Elected For Ensuing Year; Some Vacancies 
To Be niled Uler
V
S. S. Attendance b 
Greatly Increaied
Go-To Sunday School Week 
Brings Large Throngs 
To Church Services
May meeting which was hi fa Btay 
3, 1038 to contribute a $lliod,. to 
help Bupport the local hea^ unit 
In Rowan counly. Dr. Evoi i-came 
before the Boai^ and explfhed to 
Board that In order tajkeep a 
unit working, that roo'c.j futan* 
was absolutely necesaarVi 
- petition from the pa^Dns ot 
Glchwood Sbb-dlsiMct LSs pre­
sented to the Board at thelf fegular 
ig ll it the
Buccesse.s of many years. In the 
Churches, exclusive of 
the churches In the county. 590
linued and that their ; j^lldren 
. tifTHsl ‘
tended the Sunday schools.
They were divided as follotvst 
Christian Church. 104; Church of 
God 277; Methodist Church. 
Baptist Church. IIS.
-ThI.s i.s by far the largest 
tendance at these services in the 
Morehead Churches for some time, 
and the ministers of the community 
deserve a great deal 'of credit for 
their effort in making the day a sue-.




Dr. Howard Van Antwerp, accord­
ing to reports Wednesday after­
noon.- suffereil a severe heart 
uck, while at his work at hia home 
In Fanners. Accordiitg to tb 
port he Is to a very serious condi­
tion.
Under the auspices of Clarence 
E. Nickell, Dean of. Men at the 
Morehead State Teachers College.
Chandler for Senator Dub was 
oivnlaed at the Men's Hall on 
" ^AW^orthla.wM».TwenQ’-
I Martindale Sleep, 
While Thieve, Steal 
Hu Diat And Shirt
would be transported to hf ,' a de-* 
Consolidated School K The 
Board. In an effort to tletefiiilne the 
de.slre of the majority of thij|,eople 
In the Glenwood Sul)-diBtt^ sent 
two disinieresicd parties, ^Uke a 
poll of the patrons to ^Armine 
their wishes In this matA. The 
outcome of this poll, was-?V two- 
thirds majority In fBvarj>Df <Us- 
conUnuing this sub-dlBtrfR The 
Board desiring to conform, nth the
1iow'»re from thirTeen couB?e^ 
stare. Another meeting Is 
scheduled for the near future, 
Dean Nickell addressed the new­
ly formed cluh at their first meet-
bton Boom By BuK
Door« Removee Cbut And 
Shirt; Loeee $24 In Caeb
 
wishes of the majority of' jbe peo­
ple affected, passed a resoT gJon by 
unanimous vote on their 'regular 
meeting hUy 2 to'discont hue the 
Glenwood Subdlsiriet and jp ma|te 
arrangements to tranqioit Uteoe 
students to the Haldemaa Mnsoll- 
dated School at the begliilllng ot 
the 1938-39 school year. N- 1
April 13. the. Op<ft. Fork 
school house was compli^y de­
stroyed by fire. The Boontlnf Edu- 
caUon feeling that they llpre fin- 
anclatly unable to carry dl tbolr 
building program which ^ now 
under way and rebuild ih9;sbfaool 
building, they decide that R Is for 
the best Interest of alt 'par|iet(Con^ 
cerned that- the Open F^ik Sub-“ 
District be dilconttoued:. lad the 
children fi«m this .sub-dprict bef I :
A nfehidon to thig pi sru 
(Continued On Paget)




Are Elected By Board
Supi. Roy Cornette was re-employ- 
eil at the ivgular meeting of the 
Board of Education held May 2, 
fur a term of four years beginning 
July 1. 1938- Mr. Cornette
Woody Hinton Sirffen 
Sprained Ankle In Fall
Woody Hinton is conDned to his 
home as the result of a fall suf­
fered, Tuesday evening. His ankle 
was severly sprglned. He wlD again 
be about in a few days.
gmduaie of the Morehead State 
, Teachers College, and was principal 
jof the Haldeman High School for 
five years, before being appointed 
as County Superintendent.
Mabel Alfrey was re-elected 
Attenttonce Officer for the school 
year of 11138-39. Mrs. Alfrey has serv
George Thomas Harmon died 
n Ashland Hospifal on Saturday 
of last week, following an illness 
of several years duration. Mr, Har- 
of the early More­
head settlers and-buslness men of 
this city. Burial service.? were held 
the home In Morehead on Sun­
day afternoon, with Rev.
Lyons, paste
Rev. H, L. Moore,
Facing the need to raise a balance 
of $200JK) out of the counly quota 
of $250.00 which will be Rowan, 
county's contribution to the Crip-1
Forest Service In 
Future Explained
Anirle In News Draws Ex-
Jtfrt. Caum Clotei 
Sale Of Property
One of the Important land deals 
closed ihls week was the transfer 
of the Town.send property on Sec­
ond street from Mr. J. W. Townsend 
to W. C.- Swift The deal was clos­
ed through the real estate agency
local \/ _____
drive, has plannetj a soft ball game/ Recent articles in the Mti»o- 
ae a mwns of obfalnlng a part of head Independent and Rowan 
News, while presenting
Dm sent As To Plaris
I County And City 
Jafls Are WeU 
Patronked Thi, Week
■ between sjjohaatUm 
'carr
Oaanty
nuicSi valuable and interesting in­
versus faculty members and busi- burn, have perhaps conveyed the 
ness men. A complete line up will | impression that construCTlon and 
be published in the next issue of imalntenance work as well as pro­
tection of woodlands against fire
of Mrs. Lyda Messer Candill who xhose wl 
had been very successful! since perji,
i
the News.
Mr. Bowne has raised $50.00 of 
the quoija. He hopes to raise a con­
siderable amount of the balance 
through] the baMball game. No set > 
-I.— made.
the Cumberland National Forest 
would cabw were the CCC campe 
to be discontlpued.
Since 1933 approxln^tely 125,000 
-ho attend the game will ^
Bhe opened her business, in dis­
posing of property for its own-
itted to set their
Mrs. Caudill U raiipldly develop- 
Ig real estate
ealer in this city, and has proper- 
' ty listings in this and other sec-
charge. anything in silver or cur­
rency being aceeptgble. It is sug­
gested that those who attend the 
game, remember the cause to wbldi 
the funi^ will be donated, and gov- 
■ their
River District Including parts of 
Rowan, -Morgan. Beth. Menifee, 
Wolfe. Powell, 
counties
Nineteen Stu- Boarders In 
Hardin Hotel, Twenty 
Eight In aty Jail
The pa.st week-end was- on 
great activity for the law enforce- 
I officers of both the city and 
counly, Judging by the number that 
found berths In the city and county 
Jails during that period.
From Saturday night until Mon-
d
ern thesfseives by paying for : 
em'ertalpment and something e:
Uona that are wofthy of Investlga- what ever they can afford, to the 
I (Conllnued On J^ge Four)
the United States Forest Cenrlce. 
The movement for a NaGonal For­
est in ' Elasterh Kentucky wss 
started about 25 years ago, taut It 
was not untU 1830 that steps wore 
I (OonUnued On Page Four!,
nineteen guests In the Hardin 
Hotel, otherwise the county Jail. 
EstlllejMany were In for drunkness, s 
' by on felony charges. Among thosei
Junior Ruggles, James 
Thomas ' and Daniel Howard. 
ThomaP and Ruggles were in for 
petty thievery, while Howard was 
held on a charge of stealing an 
((^tlnued'^^'rm Page Four)
Old Citizen, Die,
At Ariiland Hmphal 
After Long Dlneu
Morpheus Is the god of sleep, and 
Parnell Martindale rnust be Mor-. 
pheu’s himself. Sunday night Mr. 
Martindale was robbed while he 
[slept in his own home, and In his 
an bed of a sum of money toial- 
Ig around $24,00.
Mr. Martindale had closed his 
place of business late Sunday night, 
and going home had
Was C. And O. Employee 
For Manv Years; Had Been 
HI For Long Period
rcilretl, hanging his clothing on the 
door of a dressdr about a foot from 
(he head of his bed. He immedia­
tely dropped off to sleep. When he 
awoke In the morning, he reached 
for his shirt and It Was gone. He 
locked for his coat and it was gone 
(Comlnued From Page Four)
and
Mor
i or of the Chureh of God 
i ehead Methodist (jhurch-r of the
charge of the services. Burial w« 
made in the Pine Hill Cemeteiy.
Thomas Harmon was born .1 
Bath county. November 4. 1865 an 
(Continued On Page Five)
PubUc School To 
Stage Annual Paeeant
Outetimdiim Evenl 01 You- 
To Be Spring Pageant
On May]
Probably the most outslaildlng 
evenl of the year will be the Spring 
pageant at the Morehead Public 
School Thursday EN-enlng, May 12. 
The name of this production is 
“The Parade of Nations”, The 
••Queen of Nations." is Audrey 
Hall. The “King of Nations.” Voll 
Maxey, the "Queen of Rhythm,' 
Patsy Black. Two hundred twenty 
five children from all grades will 
make up the cast. The play Is origin 
al, written and supervised by Mrs. 
Beaulsh Williams, pianist. Miss 
Norma Powers, with the teachers 
of each grade assisting. The cos­
tumes are beautiful and are made 
by the Home Economics girls, Miss 
Mary A, Calvert, teacher.
The idea of the play is centered 
around a discontented king who Is 
unhappy because of wars and de- 
preaslbni. <
'(3tlna. Japan. Holland. Spain, 
(Continued On Page Five)
National Air
Week Spoiuoredl By
Poet Office Ford; .
mall route was establtalrM- 
tween New York, N. Y. ai| W 
p. C. with a stop " - 
delphla. Pa., (or the exc 






Beei CarnlTBl To 
Be Here Next Week
,iaot_____ »...




letter In the U.Spring has come and one of the 
surest signs of Its arrival is the 
numerous posters announcing that 
the F. H. Bee Shows will be In 
Morehead the week of May 9 for a
six day engagement. Mr. Bee has ' —j------ ‘ • j





S. (or only at i c
one or more-^ily  
At Itrsi air m l rates n
an send a iV tnaii 
. ehu
per ounce.
All air mail le;i:rs that a 
(Continued On PtgajF
head for the. past ten years.
Is the one carnival and street fair 
that returns year after year and 




C, 0. Leach Is confin^ jto fils
employee of the Keiituck 
Brick Company. He will be ^rpe 
■ remain away from his W .jrk. fc
several days yet.
Dr. Jamison Recalls 
Capture On May 3 if
,-Or. Joe Jamison, Uncle Joe to;P‘"‘^nt meal flour. whl(!> they, 
ivery man, woman and child In .11?
Rowan county, hale and hearty ^at I [hey were^rivlleged to oooktJor eat 
94 years of age. celebrated an an-j raw as they chose. The corf meal 
nlversary on Tuesday of this week-lv-as a mixture of corn and ci n cob 
It was an annlveroary such as fewi®" ground up together, he -ecall- 
ilving men can celebrate. h** P^^od of fot I days
On that day. May a. 1864, Dr. fioihlng whatever Jo. eat.,





Jamison was captured by the Con­
federate soldiers while en-route 
from' Baton Rouge. Loulsana
Alexandria. That was 74 years ago/ ®*"« “> f®™ 'l>®P ‘hei |*«®.
He was token to Tyler. Texas, along '
with the other captives, where he' be W >
was thrown into prlsen. There he P*®' i
remained for 13 months, being «• *® Reunion at Getiysbg) I Pa.,
leased at the .close of the war. |on July 8. .
Dr. Jamison, recountg^ many of. He was a member of [l20Ui
« 94 I July * 
mi oq^^end-
bls experiences durlnr ^at Ume.'Ohlo, of which only thm ifilai 
He uid their ratloni consisted of a are livlDg. ■ L
m
tl
.rfca JloMwn County NiH^ MonhSad^ KaUuekr
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JACK WILSON I BUNAGER
means Issues or proposals In which 
the Administration Is lined 
against the President’s
In Congress. The. issue is frequent­
ly not one between Republicans 
and Democrats but between Presi 
dent Roosevelt and his opponents, 
and the latter include more Demo­
crats In Congress than the present 
total number of 
ben.
There are at least 100 Demooraiic
t Be Paid la Advance
RsmtiPTO OP THE NATIONAL SDITORJAL ASSOCIATION 
MEMBER OF THE KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION
Congressmen who can be counted 
upon to oppose any Administration 
^ measure which In any way smacks 
of “reform-- There are more than, 
that who are ready to fight any 
proposal, to enlarge the powers of 
the Executive In any degree. There 
Is probably an even large, number
SPRING »•. SAFE
With Spring's coming the motor^ flocks back to the highways 
gayly as the birds wing north on their annual migration. All of
who will resist to the'bltter end any 
proposals to give the President any 
more "blank checks- In the form 
s of lump sum appropriations to be 
a expended at b)i discretion.
. Revolt a Herprise.,s/rr= sir vs
toad, for the sun and the soft nights. of Congreius until the defeat of the
Unfonunaiely, the tragedy of death comes too—automoblle facill- Reorganization Bill disclosed It. The 
ties start a precipitous climb. There are more cars on the road, travel- vote on ihat-measure came as a 
. p„b=.,y .. yr...., .p„A„ Mor. P»p.. «vp SI.'
during the dangerous, dark hours coming home later or covering micheUon. imbUrliy director of the 
ground on trips when the traffic Is light.. Democratic National Committee.
By Its very nature Spring syml*ollzes life. Let all of us who was ;.ii^-n by surprise. He had
lessor whether one is sUll sleepy, or
^YING moat Ihtricate
To be an airplane transport pilot
ing number of American boys.
It Is also a job which calls for long, 
hard work In training. The modern 
transport or military plane Is ih.- 
mosi complicated piece of machin­
ery ever made, and as such It re­
quires more brains, skill, compe­
tence and J'idgemeit to operate 
than anything else that moves.
There is already a demand for 
competent pBots greater than the 
supply, and that demand will In­
crease with the building of 
trana-oceanlc passenger planes and 
the growth of the Army and Na\y 
air aervlces. Not long ago 1 visited 
the Naval air Sutton at Pen.sacola, 
Florida, one of the four great train 
Hng schools for aviators which the 
government mainulns to develop 
pilots no; orlv for military services 
but foit r commeraal aviation as well,
of Intelligence and the Immense 
amount of work and study required 
t>efore a Hying cadet got his wings, 
nice work If you can get li, 
but to pilot an itiiernaiional Clip­
per plane one must not only know 
how- to fly and have perfect health 
but he must be a weather expert, 
skilled mechanic, a rirsiH-lass se.
master mariner, a radio e: 
pert, an aeronautical
e and airplane mechanic, andsigns are Installed for a purpose, not for decoration. Ut's remember
the -simiile sound principles of •‘aft driving that we all know but career was obliged to recall a care- a celestlcal navigator with a lawyei 
too often don't follow. > prepared p^e because he had knowledge <if Iniemallonal law.
a car at almost anv speed.'lf nothing untoward KPe-'-’^’d wrong. Jr ' SNOW . . telliale-s
, There were 118 House Democrats, Coming north in mid-March I 
, Who went on record arainsi the enoumered by first snowstorm of 
.n In northern Virginia. 
If particularly All the way up to my Pennsyl- 
ilch was op vanIa home 1 was struck, as I 
f for have often been before, with the
Anyone can drive a
happens. Few of us have the Iron nerve, the llghienlng-llke reHexes ^
and reactions, the exacting Judgement oy tfxperlence to handle even a Administration on that raeasurL-, me season 
ncy traveling at 00 roUes an hour. Let's remember that, which was not In Itself p
condlUoh, but it becomes more Ax­
ed. Cross eyes have done much to 
ruin the future of untold thousands 
of persons.
tWrertlBg Crooed Byea
The right thing to do with the 
srosB-eyed child la take him W a 
phygjclan who specializes In disease 
of the eye. Under proper, sclenllAc 
care fully 70 per cent of cross-eyed 
children can be certain that their 
eyes will be siralghtcned. by the 
use of proper gla.sses aod appropri­
ate exercises. No qualified doctor 
will operate until other methods of 
treatment have been tried. Remem­
ber that the correct thing for the 
parent to do Is to bring the child 
doctor as soon as a squint Is 
observed, even If the child Is only
Thurgday, Jfoy 5, 19.18
i i
three months of age.
PIONEER baby' CHI0C$
Bettrr UvablUty and Bnperioi
b«y Dorwy'e'Pioneer Baby Chick*. 
C. 8. Approved aod PgUoratn trol- 
ed. Blfhib year of ateady Rack Im­




Maaced praportioiia, laeh p 
yrsdlealB aa orguie Iran;
DR. H. L. IHLSON 
Dentht
COZV THEATRE BUILDING 




k>RONB M MOREHEAD. BY.
60 miles an hour U 00 feel 0 second and that, for all practical pufposes objectionable Uut_ whic as c 
« car U a projectile weighing over J.OOO Ibs-much more than the shells POsed and defeatetf principally
the reason that the President t
DR. N. C. MARSH
OHIItOPRACTOR 
BUN HEAT ELBOTRICAL 
TREATMENT
PHONE 160
And It Isn’t i^e city street that is most dangeroues. Automobile OemocratliNmerabers will be re- their Urns and w 
dbathif on rural highways Increased 154 per cent since 1924. and In I93fi jelecied to tt ork with them. Rgamsi them,
DBH.T1BT 
HOURS; SdO — S.-00 
PHONE Id
.tcv, o, .. n..M ssr
when only one-fourth the day volume of traffic is moving—lets remem hands. The prospects of the Re-1 Even In midsummer, you can' 
ber that people cannot be taught to see in the dark! Most of us over- pubUcans for a reliable working tell. In driving through a country,
drive our headlights and until our major highways, which in reality cMlltlon In the next Congress, even district, whether they have much i . DR- A. F. ELLINGTON
become 20 years out of date as night falU. are provided with adequate, I EB i
n.u...,™ an.r d.,.. ...........z. s .ry, d“S
itliN erabers will be re- their barns and woodsheds right up 
forstall being!'
s. I,,'. Bpridd. ,1,.. .p .pfep.. uv. ! Aslhnifl C3IIS6
.„..op WP.P .» m.ny P.U..dl. Pec.d« w.lor,.,. „ I Klhl ta 3 iSISS
" whelmlngly Democratic, and In rods or more lr< ni he road wdiow • - pfe_dti,iR, »e
M’AB INDU8TRIE8 FLOUBIBH which the Republicans have not a mg that ,‘nowpiowB are seldom S&l SjuTW
------------ ‘helrineeded. The farther SSouth one
In.pK.o(,h.pr,..mlndP.lrBldepr,.,ron,.pp„An.rlc.Pln*..- ."T""": »”*■ ™dPd>d >r. ,he SrS‘'Sg''l.rSit«S.r. ..p.r,.„..,„8, d„,d,d POOP,. Fi,..,p.„ 1. ,p.jd,. pi'r.x'‘.i''’y'T;; srd“T:i£' :s„jp‘"x:: ■
entt Indu.ir,. wPIpP is .pprcePlPB cp.clly prodpcliop, .ptcdlng ,5 .p, SoItP. ffiWSSX.’SiSS'iSf"
BABY CHICil]';
Blood leoled, triple A qoolil; Irdm . ,
lo«h.ri». Di«,«,Fri»., ;-ii
'’Vj,loot yen oio- ciulomen were moro Uioi; pleoori 
wilh the chick, we uid them. Xtey .|jt'cemiiip 
back for more ihii yeor.
Place yonr order i rfor deUvery-ttexV
E. R. REIS, Poultryilo^
R. L. REYNOLDS, Manager ' g 
Ollic Caskey Bldg. _ Mori,^;d*Ky.
to the Aeronautical Chamber of Commerce. With its present volume such dUtrlcis U a matter under con tfaut stldo'm sa'w'^a'fti-mhouL^o'nji' 
of orders on hand for airplanes and engines, plus the Government pur- jrol of state primary and election o,* roads leading to them.
ckum prevldM lor In tk, pendlo. Amy .nd N.vy Wlu, Uw Urcr.lt I................
m.kof.clo.m-01 M. u,uouy.wlll:»«d Pol op mom aooo^" ^cSro.“p^S^.^.d^n
-additional workers if they are to deliver the new planSs within a year. j,ough he intends for the 2slmLlS*^e*^ou? heS ^Sft
On top of that definite volume of business, American builders of Itepubllcan candidate at the elec- was the »en»atlon, 1 had a few 
planes and engines are trying to figure how they can eupply the ^on. . g
macMn'-' \vh;c.i Europe war’s. A British aviation commission has BealHle* ..Marine Studio that has Just been
...rtived tPi. CPU.,ri lor tP. pcn».. ol Pcylng .. m.ny PeuT-,li.™: „r.rScUpyn. IS: °U,.rS
we bombing planes as they can get. their own factories being unable enough to gjvc them complete' roncre^Te Ss !lth !llm
to ; il-.3in lui as fast a.s the war ministry warns them. Many other iwntrol of the next Congress must .tows In their sides and bottom ail
be regardwl principally a.s hopes Is <ou* of marine animals oml Hsh 
Ihe lack or organ.wilon and leader- swim in seawater which ha.s been
0 clear o
s t e . a y t er i
forelg.t ..ation> aLo have repu'scnlativt-s In America seeking l
pk»„,.rm,«..ypp,p..,.. .XTrS
V. mu.r>., ,P, d.m.pd „p.. *m.nr„ l.ri.r,.. S“r.pt",L"t'[Xpr.^p'-’ .Pm.......
pres i tg ac t up.n ibeli ability to till orders. The New York-TImes far.^aching and strong, If Tho^purS^e is to make li po.s-
.reports iltai while the demand for warships and their armanment is the Republicans had an. organize- sible for scientists to stud.v marine 
•-inereaslno.-Am-'rlcan shipyards and steel planu arc operating almost to Uon comparablf wilh It there would jj/e under natural conditions, hot
Justified in enlarging their plants that condition will comlnue for years ippos„ible for the Republican party St as Ihi-y sS of S
tp maintain any such powerful and
Wm IMI we have bew
'headouarters
FOR
FnUC Tree. — Bhade Trees- 
Bvergreeee — Bbrabs
—Hedges — Btrewberrles. e^ 




(We hare no Agent*)
to come, to fill the onlers of the United Swtes government alone. s sizes and kinds, and thet'n
Turkey Is trying to buy big land-defense guns and various small working machine. Whichever parly interesilng of sea mammals, the’ 
types of naval craft in this country. Russia has asked for bids on always has a great ativail- porpoise, is far more fascinating,'
battliship- a.nd n.=!val gjis. Those and other countries have agents ihVWpubUraTparly*’has°nod sound. {
here tryi.te icTTwuhsse man.v other types of war material. yet learned how to function effec-| ^^
With the whole world, apparently preparing for war. America ^ lively as an oui party.
«Mm.-i to be the only nation likely to piofit by It. .So r.dt:-.t ever j ; _________  ' _
iwita a profit out of taking part In a war, even if It won the unHlct. '
Unless nations seeking to buy arms are actually at war. there Is no , 
wason why this country .-ihould not sell them whatever weapons they _ 
want to buy—provided they pay cash for them. !
TODAY «nd
total vote would have defeated 
them.
The Republican Cnngrei
Committee has been far months at 
work on plans to go after all of 
those ihinly-held Dem-.i-auc seats, 
and its spokesmen expre-s con- 
fldence that '
he sentinels of the 
are running 
leaping eyes, 
eyes, asking eye.s, asserting
BABY CHICKS 
FOR SALE
Blood Tcled CkleL. 




human body. Thai 
: eyel 
t
, !, eyes 
and bad omen. Eyes converse
DODGE BUICK PLli OUTft
ii.Dependable USED C^s
Tko Bat >t Lowat Prko. ’ i '
‘“jia
1936 Plymouth Delnx Tudor. 10,000 mi|^
1936 Dodge Trunk Sedan. Ibdio, h^^ilr, low 
ALL HAVE RADIOS AND HEATE;|S 
1934 Plymouth Sedan Deluxe * !:|!
1935 Hymonth Sedau. Trunk, ndio. hedjilr
I-
■I
•1936 Ford Tudor. One owner..
1934 Ford Tudor Deluxe. Gean 
1932 qhevrolet Coach, aeao 
1932 F^ 18. New motor.
1931 Ford Coupe. Like oew.
1929 Ford ludor, perfect
TRUCKS
1937 Dodge ton, 8,000 mijea, perfdei 
1937 Chevrolet piek-up. 10,000 mUeir . > 
1936 Dodge heavy duly 1« ton truck' | 
1936 IntemaUonal Pick-up, cheap. '












full of fate, eyes of good
than the tongues of .
fldence that they will reitapture J^^om my earliest boyhood I hove infants are bom mentally blind
many of them. Estimates In flgudeo against getting up early in despite what doting mothers may
vary fr„tn. fifty to 15U. The latiee morning. 1 had Ben Frank- think. To Ihe nowly born the world
___  ____ [would be enough to’ give the Re- H”’® maxim., "Early to bed and jg g hggj. biur and they cannot co-
„ , . , . 'nubUcans a majority in till- I,oirer •<> ’’I*® makes a man healthy, ordinate or appreciate what they
ro^'or. "?.non ,h!'‘ H««®->f'h®/held the 00 seat^^^ wealthy and wise" drummed into g^ until mental vision Is devalop- 
Bing to focus upon the Republican me from Infancy, but it always «j, which Is usually about three
jsentailves, so that a total of 221 is «®med to me that there was a months after birth; By that I mean'.’’“"r ‘!l!,..’!*®li Vni iWesVso'i m V t V f'22 i t t t t t l  t t
^in hsrwn remerid ‘hat is needed to control. If held in it somewhere. ,o say that he child does not recog-
^ocrailc party, beeause^f the'hy one party. Now comes Dr. Jo»epn Jasirow.
wvident spilt In lu ranks and be- G- 0- P- Majority UnUkely world-famous psychologist, and con 'ts raolhef, until.that old,
Thai the Republicans will be able my Ufe-long belief. He says how Bering Develops
to achieve that objecllves Is not seri many wqrds. that "there is«Buse up to now It has such Splete control of the situation that 
the Republicans have been almost a 
;gllgible factor in Government af-tne lli 
Bairs.
Now, hawever, the Rept 
are beginning to show ;
ously believed by astute 
time. (,.is,
Both eyes ; t used slmul-
at the present Conditions may *^B-"
which will make that more '1>® *'®®P PosslW®
«t life. There is enough basis for 
Republican hopes to lead observers 
at the Capital to believe tbat the 
party Is actually on the way to­
ward rejuvenation. There are 
among those accustomed to survey- 
lag and apprai-^tng the political out­
look who are not ready (o concede
large number of seats In the 
mow held by Democrats. There are 
more than 150 Democratic members 
whose majorities in their districts 
In the 1036 elections were so small 
ghat a chan » of ten percent of the
H l 1 fivnr «r »?Mn» »n “'»®‘'“s'y “*®He Is In favor of getUng all ordination of accomodation and
eep p sible In the early convergence occurs with correln- 
•»>» ‘V iwno ....a. But mortiing. gf menial Images to the out-
signs jcarriul analysis of each district The old adage doubtless was world. If the faculty of see- 
- already makes It seem a reasonable sound In Ben Franklin’s day. when mg with both eyeals not developed 
foreca-si that the Republleatis will ihosl folk were farmers and had to , . ,r thre? m mths. children uru- 
gain somewhere between 75 and 100 ije up at sunrise or . early to feed ally squint and ultimately may lose 
seats, which will not give them a and wajer the livestock, milk the the sight of the crooked eye. The
majority but will make them a caws and do other farm chores aMllly to -es accurately with
■........... is acquired early in life
ab‘l..^ to .“ee with both eyes
—ww. w, ....... .w..a ... ...» -............... - — --------- together, titer In life.
House, there would be few major Syes If you tried to read by cand' • Formerly It was the popuUr be-
“> ' i child squinted or had
lee. my ihouldn’- ,„„bie the thing to do was to 
•rly in those days? jj,g fourteenth
j I agree with Dr. Jastrow' that .’'ear '.'.'hen the occuUst should be 
When anyone In Washington to- lihere is no common-sense In having, consuiiea.i Unfortunately these 
day speaks of “major lasues” he a fixed hour for getting up. regard.children, not grow out of tbia
much formidable mlnorlly. There wasn’t any good excuse t<
And there Is Utile doubt that with a ^lay up late either. You ruined your i 




issues Upon which the necestary 71 light; there \ 
votes of disgruntled Democrats R>, no movie to i 




1 imcraled in nuking big money on, Jiaviug
fSss-sSsr®
Any youDg man or boy which is ni real ma i
a lifetime position should get into Ic •»— l:--------- :----------
) - RADIO 
6PERATOR
AIRCRAFT RADIO  ............. ............ _____________________________________
ERNMENT lUDIO  - TELEVISION - PUBLIC ADDRES& SYS-' 
I’EMS - MOTION PICTURE SOUND SYSTE.MS - RECORDING -! S^VIC- 
LNG< AND MEROIANDISING or other branches in the largest mondp ink­
ing Jield in the world. ' V
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S^inute Biographies
Atfher of •*How to Win Friaufa 
mod Infinenco Poofik."
GENERAI. JOHN A SUTTER
The Man Who Was Bubbe«l>of a Billion DoHars
Out in California, on January 2^, 
1848, John W. Marshall, a carpen­
ter was building a grist mill on the 
South fork of the American Rlver 
He stooped and picked up a smalt 
yellow stone that had been washed 
down from the wooded hills above 
the present city of Sacramento, then 
leaped on his horse and hurried pell 
meli forty miles down the canyon
0 the ranch house of hla
John A. Sutter. Sutter stared at it. 
wideeyed
goiai-^lleamlng, yellow gold.
Telegraph wires flashed the 
sallonal news across the continent 
and conculsed the nation with 
cltement. Workmen left their shops
vate property.
The news of thU sensational de­
cision corked the Inhabitants of San 
Francisco and Sacrament like an 
earthquate. So the law was going 
to pul them out of their homes was 
lt7 Well, they would show the law 
a thing or two!
They set fire to the law courU. 
and burned up the records; then 
UMy got a rope end tried to lynch 
theYudge who had rendered the de- 
cisW lAplog on their horses 
they dashed away to Sutter's ranch 
put sticks of dynamite under hla 
houses and bams and blew 
buildings high into the sky.
wholesale, farmers abandoned 
lands, merthani.s locked their stores 
The gold diggers were on the move 
The locust swarm of humanity took 
wings and headed for the'golden 
land beyond the sunset.
Naturally the gold-seekers 
verged from all sides on Sutler's 
ranch The moh trampled his grain 
under foot and they stole his wheat 
I make bicad. They demolished
^PDfRN
WpMfN
rfMisI IWM-srian ef Sea-
WsMkCbKlM.
peck of corn meat, or a pound- 
of the poison in 75 pounds of meal, 
and carefully drop a small ^Ihch 
Into the center of the bud tfarly In 
the morning. A peck U neceaaary 
to treat an acre. Applications 
should be repeated every week or 
10 days uqiil the plants are top­
ped.
WHEAT MAKRK P.AWiTURR 
How wheat made excelient pas-
Mrvk'o FIghta IlUierary
Mexican women have uken to 
l>ook learning, we are told by Maria 
T. Martlnrt.,who attributes the In­
centive to leifrn more about what 
going on' in the world and what 
Interests others to the federal gov­
ernment's campaign to educate the 
people. Illiteracy In Mexico is very 
high, nearly 60 per cent of the peo­
ple being unable to read or write. 
There Is a great Increase in the sale 
of hooks, magazines and newspa­
pers, according to repiirus and
' murdered t > of Sutter's
girls than ever before are taking up 
teaching Since salaries for women 
teachers have been increased SO 
per cent In recent yeal-s. this pro­
fession has grown more popular. 
Teachea 57 Yram
_«
y is related by 
Bell. In late
the farm of John Cushen- 
berry In Allen count
County Agent C. S.
August 2 1-2 acres were, sowed at 
of a bu.shel and a half to 
the acre. By early November (he 
field was ready for ^ogs, and It 
'furnished gi-een feed tor 30 head 
throughout the winter. Toward 
spring It was necessary that the 
wheat saved about 2b .percent of 
the feed cost for the hogs.
Broilerx Wenh n A Day 
Starting nearly 500 broilers 
December, Charles W. Probus of 
Grayson county sold then
profit of $114, or II a day for 
each day through the incubation 
and growing period. They consura- 
■ ■*' pounds of
E^rybody Sing 
Is Cozy Feature
Every part of the world at 
lime or another has sen-ed 
background for a musical pre- 
kenlaiion for a moilnn picture, but 
bus served that purpose for 
of the numbers in "Everybody 
ping,” coming to the Cozy Theatre 
Sunday and Monday.
"nhe number. “Down on Melody 
Faw," sung by Allan Jones, Judy 
Ganand, Lynne Carv*. Reglonald 
Gahdlner and Adla Kuzeneizoff. 
Uk^a place when they are driving 
hoi^e from a party.
Gardiner, well remembered for 
his: impersonation of a musical 
leader In "Bom to Dance.-, and 
hla Imitation of a steamboat, train 
and waUpaper in “At Home
broad,” supplies the music by play 
Ing a tune on a cane. ^
Judy Garland did a tap dance as 
ell as a' vocal rendition, while 
Jones and Miss Chrver walizfed 
about the bus.
In order to film the number, a 
camera car drove alongside the 
bus. from which the entire side had |
hMin r-om/\irnri anA __ I
It took a tyeek to 
presentation o(, awl
bus.
Others in the ca/t! 
“swing" musical l^'ul 




been removed and filmed the ac­
tion of the five players.
Everytime he wanted to film, a 
sw angle. Director Edwin I_ 
Martin had to have another out­
side section of the bus removed, 
I order to film Interior scenes. 
Th* motor ot the vehicle had to 
be tuned to perfection aa as not 
to drown out the voices of the 
players and their tap dan^g
sounds.
To keep the crowds away, motor 
l»llce blocked a square mile of 
city streets near the -Meu-o43<ild- 
wyn-Mayer studio while 
quence was being filmed.
JE\(
WHEN rODR QDIT*








...... They drove another
commit suicide; and the third 
wa-s drowned while attempting to 
gel to Europe. John A. Sutter him­
self. staggered under these cruel 
blows, lost hts reason.
For twenty years after that, he 
haunted the Capital at Washington 
trying lo persuade Congress 
ognlze his rlght-s. Dres.sed In rags 
' the poor, oldtj di 
from one Senator to another, plead
^ - 'him as he iiassed.
In the Spring of IKSO hp died 
n a furnish
slaughtered his eaitle 
What was even more astonishing 
these treasure hunters even had the 
audacity to build towns on the pri-
r and
.... old rancher looked on In help­
less rage while strange men laiughl 
and sold and respld his land as If 
he had never existed.
In 1850, California waft u.sbercd 
Into the Union, and the maje.siic 
order of law noi$ ruled over the 
lurbulani hills.
Th.n Sul.tT .nrlri ilu.
l,» lAi In hl.iorj., H. aeclnrnd, p„d„,,
K) ll 
n in Wasalone i ished room h­
ington. Died neglected and despUed 
by those who had filched millions 
from hl.s land. He didn't have a dol­
lar when he (Kissed away, hut he 
did have a legal deed to the greaienl 
fortune on earth.
After having taught for fifty- 
seven years, Miss Annie R. Taaffee, 
of New Orleans, was recently it- 
tired. She was (he second oldest 
r'in point of
feed per bird, or 4 
each pound of weight'when sold.
public ^hi 
service j'o 1lool teache  I
Four other farmers reported t 
ress with broilers, according 
County Agent R. T. Faulkner
THE GARDEN
Louisanla. There weren't 
when aihe 
uughi. and they made use of what
I^Bt week, were discussed the 
principles that api>ly In eomroillng 
the garden insects, and some con­
trols were described in detail. Now, 
further details will he elaborated, 
and ilmellnesB, particularly, stress-
books the children had. Any teach­
ers made a Joint of having pupils 
memorize subjects.
In PolUlr^HusinrM
Pour New EflSlan'd Stales, New | The lime to slari hauling in.sects 
Uamiishlrc, Vermont, Maine and {Is when they slari, before the In- 
Connectlcut, have more than half JuT they do has progressed for 
of the women memlwis of ihe siatei®'’"'***’ seriously to be effective. 
Ijw-makliig iKidles in the eountry. ! On cabbage, for the green worm. 
Recognition -of women hy lre-j» chewing Insect, dusting.. with
land U now being accompii.shed. {'Cnal* should begin when (he cab- 
For the first ime in history a wo-' "buuerflle.s" are observed bob 
man. Mr-, ivlira Parker, hold- aiding about, laying eggs If a Job 
government office. She has been'well done, the worm.- will not 
appointed to the rarllmeniary Se-|need to consume much foliage to 
- - •* • Kdu'- l'™cure a lethal dose.cretaryshl|i of the Miin.-iiy of 1
cation in Ulsier-
at-hlevemenu of the noble men i -j-ijy fo„, |>ps, kmovn i-hancters ■ * T B N. GENTLEMEN, _IF
and i-huiTnIng women of this finuN
that San Francisco and San ameimo 
were both built on his private pro|>- 
erty and he pro.sceuied every .squat 
ter living In those towns und ord­
ered them lo gel off his land at 
once. He sued the stale of Cali­
fornia for
fiction, nil women, 
men, >ays Susan Kriz, English 
i-ibiilc 10 I nov.pn.;, Tkey are An.i,. Karenina.
3 contln-, ],ej.|(y shani, Mine, li.n ar.v ..ml 
Its, Aliiein Wonderland |
Colonel John l.oguh. Captain Wil- .Slis. Kaihc Kni'e if« of a pro I
Ham Whlllev ami Lleuienani Noth-'fessor In South :........ :iy. models'
McClure fought the Indians in, lifelike dolls, s atiinc Using her 
the ITSO's on the soil of Pulaskllown family or '--ends .for
you like a fine American Whis­
key, irj- Paul Jones li'V (lopular 
ev<'tywti...e, MoREIlE.U) DlS 
PKNRAPY.
Persons pUnnlng to build houses; 
are urged by agricultural engineers 
at the University of Kentucky Col- ; 
lege of Agriculture to adopt every ■ 
possible method to prevent damage 
of termites. Most contractors now 
know how to termlle-proof construe 
tlon. Where termites already are 
at work they may be lemiMrarlly 
controlled by poisoning. Effective 
poisons are or orihodlchloroltenzene |
Beware Kidney 







Floor and Feed. Start your ehieka otf 0aUard 
Instent Stan and grower. A1m>~
-HAY and FERTUJZER-li
NOAH HALL
Comer Fairbanks and R. R
SS.S Eafciifeaw . LEA^DER AT TLTl, J
lurs as coraiiensation for the prlv, 
roads and brldge.s and canals il 
he hud built and the state had ap-3 that
County. The latter lost his life 
the ridge between Duck Crei-k and 
the Rockcastle River. He fell mort- 
all}' wounded but ordered hl-s
propritad for public nae, .
For four years he fought the o 
through court after court, and 
1855, he won. The highe.si court 
the suite n Ca1ifom!;i declared that 
Ihe cities of San Francisco and-Sac­
ramento, and scores of other towns 
and village-- were built on his prl-
Giunties On Parade
ilm. HU remains were found the 
next morning ehocktngly mangled
and torn by the wild beasts.
Who does not thrill at a visit 
the .spou where many such noble 
sons of the enunfy lost their lives 
in the battle with the Indians 
the batilegrnund of Dutton Hills
D liaiiie.l'dels. She empli 
speclaUats. (
CHl'R' •* OD ;
Our Sunday b........ -achetl'ilie
mark o( 277. all our K. glaus acU---------------- - —-----------ai
vtues was iflaasant. bur atr«rliij|
for the day ran about sixty 
Don't forget mothers day next Sun­
day.
SEAL GARMENT BA(M 
TO KEEP OUT MOTHS
Paper garment bags, and wrap-
to eftvil War A aail.ml l.o>« P-ai-c-.Balm. cWI... mMha
«mn.ry ha, ha™ l.aa.ad ..van
miles west of Somer-.fi.
PUL.ASKI COUNTY
In Pulaakl caniy .he pa-t anh 
present walk hand In hand. Much g^hisol chil 
lereai alMunds in this 41b largest 
of scenic beauty and historic in- 
couniy of Kentucky. I,et us redis­
cover the charm end beauty of 
past ages and note the splendid 
resources and achlcvemenu of mod 
ern progress. Let us experience 
the Joy of living in Its greatest 
realization such as has been achlev- 
- ad by many of Us 36,000 citizens.
The Intriguing Indian remains and 
relics, the tottering old homes of 
years gone hy, the sacred spots 
of Indian fights and Civil War bat­
tles, the enchanting natural scen­
ery. all attract each year an ever- 
increasing ho.« of visitors from 
each of the forty-eight state.s of the 
Union. A complete story of Pul­
aski county from Its creation In 
ITUS to the present would contain 
many dramatic chapters of romance 
and adventure, bravery, heroism, 
and martyrdom. This lovely land 
between the Cumberland and Rock-
1 u here that dls- lor other contenU were entirely free
CqllibU life. Every school child should be taught 
history of f^llaskl in both Its
llege of Agriculture. Uni-| 
Iver.sliy of Kentucky.
. I Once moths get inside paper <
its ye.sterday. Its geography 
as Interesting a.s Its history. It l.s ad­
mirably located In the .south ten-..'board Is r ctive against
rolling from 
tlon of the Plateau down to the BOO 
foot level of the Cumberland River 
plain. Everywhere the eye is greet-




Ihe county. From timbered slopes 
to well-tilled farms, .the student 
the cultivated ReltLs. roUii
lies. There Is
years old and the United 
was only twenty-two year.s of age.
Its. parental counties were Green 
and Lincoln. Pulaski contributed 
liberally of Us land to the fore-
mailon of Wayne, Rockcastle. and.gg,]g„j highways that wind
Mt.inllas . I . . ... . ......... .
tourist. From the north to south 
the county Is well .served by the 
fine Southern Railway system. It is 
with
.McCreary counties. , 'through rolling foothills and atop
In the line-up of Kentucky's ginuoua ridges. The most ^ouf 
counties Pula.skl occupies the is the Clnclnnaii-Lookout fMoun-
twemy-sevenih place. Collins, the lain Air Line highway of which 
historian,-elates that Its formation Somerset Is the halfway stop. Only
was "In answer to the petitions and|an hour away from Somerset, is
complalnU of the people living at I the majestic Cumberland Palls. Un- 
a great distance from the court Xl! recently Burnside had regular 
houses.” Pulaakl-what historic mem I river steamer connections with 




county was r i honor
' Count Joseph Pulaski. Polish 
j oi and lawyer, who, after an 
I> ted attempt to esubllsb free­
dom and liberty for his own people, 
fled for his life to America in 1771. 
This noble^n served as brigadler-
1 lovely (owns, numerous factories, 
t excellent churches and good news- 
• papers (The Commonwealth and 
, the Somerset Journal), the bu.sy 
■ railway shops, thriving wholesale 
-|and reiall stores, and fine houls, 
general In the colonial armies of Pulaski Invitee you to come to Us 
. the Generals Washington and, borders and discover In this Und 
Green and offered his life in the of rediscovery the real joy of living 
8U|
fine farms, productive U," mines.
3 and historic
1779. Pulaski Day should ba a mem­
orial holiday for cetebration by 
p..»rv rtttsen of the countv which ^ 
b«a this bubU name- The glorl-'^! You wlU enjoy your visit there.
points of Interest, and thus psruke 
of real Kentucky hospitality amid
Clothing which has Jitai been dry- 
cleaned or washed before wrapping 
la unbroken paper with the edges 
carefully sealed will remain safe 
from moths Indefinitely. Unbroken 
hat boxes or other cardboard con­
tainers will also exclude moihs If 
carefully sealed. To dc-iroy any 
moth tliat may have found its way 
In with the clothing, put flake nap- 
thalene in the package.
ritting to-
oi’TLINEH CONTROL 
FOR TOBACCO PE8TB 
Control for the three important 
tobacco Insects of flea beetles, horn 
worms and bud worms is outlined 
by Prof. W. A. Price, state entom­
ologist at the Kentucky Agricul­
tural Experiment Station.
Flea beetles may be kept out of 
tobacco beds by close fltti 
bacco cloth, or they may 
trolled by duailng the plants with 
part 
s of
the rate of 
square yards of bed. and repeat at 
four to seven-day Intervals until 
itrol Is obtained. Dusting also 
may tie done with either barium 
fluosillcate o'r derris, applied at 
the rate as Paris Green and arsen­
ate of lead. Derris should conuin 
I percent of rotenone, and be ap­
plied at four-day Intervals.
Horn worms may be controlled 
by applications of Paris Green and 
arsenate of lead mixed as for flea
of Paris Green and five 
part  arsenate of lead. Apply
teasroor.fuls of arsenate of L
-- —  dedUres his Lntentlon to apply for 
modem comfortable accomodations, license ss retail liquor dispenser..
by the pad: ckage under the State Uw.
$1,500
GIVEN AWAY 
ABSOLUTELY Free By Leading More1iead<Mer-■ * I :.Saturday at 3:00 p.'ni,|lart- mg Saturday, MaithfjlS. ..'
Get Your Coupons From These Concerns. Name Belo|
if




BLUE MOON CAFE 
AMOS ’N ANDY_ 
BRUCES 5« lOe & $1.00 STORE
: CUT RATE GROCERY
COLLEGE GRUX 
PEOPLES BANK
i BARGAIN STOREkuss I
SAM aLlEN GBOCERV
HARVE ALFREY
THE BIG STORE 
BIG STORE FURNITURE CO. 
‘ IMPERIAL DRY CLEANERS 
UNION GROCERY 
MELVIN HAMM 
THE ECONOMY STORE 
REGAL GROCERY 
A. B. McKINiyEY 
BLAIRS BANKRUPT STORE 
A. & P. TEA CO 
GOLDE’S DEPT. STORE 
CONSOLIDATED HD WE. CO. 
CE. BISHOP DRUG CO. 
MIDLAND TRAIL GARAGE 
S & W. DISPENSARY
EAGLES NEST
L G. A. STORE f 
MOREHEAD MERfANT|k CO. 
MOREHEAD LUHBEli'cO. 
MODEL LAUNDRY stpnY 
CLEANING Jj.; 
SHADY RfcST SERyi^IE
J. W. HOGGE STOl 
TRAIL THEATRtf;
I,
. S.UVITARY BARBER ilUOP 
TRAIL BARBER aHtP
THE CtimNS BA1<(|( 
BROWN GROCERY f,0 
IDEAL DAIRY STOaV(
COUPONS GNEN




The Roum Coimir fi/MI. Marilutid. KenlUclr V':t| :■■:
MriL Atkina AnDointed del'Bhted with the
(^nu:““From P™rOne ) appointment
made no announcement 
whether she will be i 
for election o
F O K It A L E 
GARDEN PLANTS 
t my Farm In Thomas Addition,
cy created by the death of her hus- ^ 
tent H ihe moil populir ilut <»bb»«. Ploou 
coulil have been made at this time. Popper PIopih 
Mri. Adkins I. a Damoceii. T"""“
Her many Irlend. In this oonnty P">mo Pk-i-
where sho made home Ho C. ULACK
SUNDAY IS MOTHER’S DAY
v^^r.. - "He Remembered* ^
F. H. BEE SHOWS
II be minsiog domelhtDg if you fail lo ■
F. H. BEE SHOWS
“Tke Only Kentucky Carnival”
Located at Bradley's Show lot. Morehead
6 NIGHTi, STARTING
MONDAY, MAY 9th
AUSPICES — POUCEDEPT ' 
7—High Class Riding Devices—7 
10 CLEAN-MORAL SHOWS 10
Free Acts - Concessions
ASK THE MERCHANTS FOR
lUnds
FREERIDETICKETS
Neither Mr. nor Mrs. Martindale., Robert Cracor iteirt 
were awakened by the thieves, drunken .driving




Of the Crippled Children’s 
Hospital fund.
Watch the columns of the News 
next week for the
of the lipeup on both teams. A game 
|Of this sort .should attract a wide 
|<NDmmupUy Interest, and should 
I furnish ^rnple amusemei 
/uung and old.
, i i  ^ 
klOO.OP and cpstsr^ta’tbe city Jail 
29 were incaree^ajfc over the week 
ilfff So .crowded '^IJd. the.jali be­
come that several‘,pf the overflow 
prisoners were tafyp'Jo thd c^ftnty 
Jail 10 be held, of ihe-city
charges were for fii^ckness.
Jails Filled
j Prom Page Onei
auinmohlle.
Hoy Crawford was arrep'.cri and 
chiirged with carrying concealed a 
flcnilly weapon and witli shooting ] 
' t the highway. He was'-releax-d
i^^itiiASPIRIN• ::r;
_ . - - ~ “g itimi- U geiiii'g short and ihp daysiawav’Wi the time When they re-
UaIU# Ilf ltllAI*Af I Hie gLiilng lew. -The sianding of ur:.-' rlmnu' hey fnimd him lying 
llvWlUl :lllvlvJl tiH-tandbUl.- as ihey were ai the*, on . -u.-h In ihc I'.vlng room. At 
ilasi r.-iHirt. - ! bai <•'«■ he wiis .R’k and diay,.
--------  'Mrs. Hester Holier- .V.irehead 'lut n- he di'isr.ol miTUnn hl.s fall.
V. K. Ban es, exeouiiv- direolor virglc C.vetic .i .'Joabe-jd they wrr mu ilarmuil He>nffl{Mi-| 
of the Kertiieky I'nemiiloymeiit silii-on Haldeman ed iha; he lifr- en die coueH during
Compensation Commission, today Mrs. Joe I’eed ' -Parmers 1 the night so as tn he near the bath
announeed ihat employers eligible _____ ,iuam, I<u...ig me n.giii ee losr.con-
their coverage under l|i^ Srhou! PIjv ’ s, (o-i-nrv.hi'h he f.illod ut re­
insurance iContmufld From Pat;e One' r'l*' Sunday miumlng. ‘he fumlly I
I HAVE JUST lISlii
ONE 27 ACRE FARM, in Clearfield. Biiiltiiug ma. 
terial on ground Cun be wired for electirKity;Tim« 
her'f«>r farming |MirpoBee. pasture uuii w alef for slock 
leruiH or cash
HOUSE AND THREE LOTS, near CliaFn^f Four 
room bungutu; good water; rhinien Ao^-and 
yard; fruit trees; good garden; stone am! brick for 
more i'mprovemeats. Ltnv rasli j»rice , ;
appl.rationlaw^Ust rile
I>lilolN!b Ma.v 5. . .......................
i'The new law weni into effect ^anda Hall 
Minch .V' llarne- explained. -A: ,m, , ,
mpng the I lunge. from the pre- phni,, Hamm 
vious art Atas one affecting rover jj^guT
age re<|utrements for employers rji,,!, chambers 
VTliis change. In .•suhsiance, is i,ani« 
to'ihe effert that any r-mnloyeP w^io t[,,< dejighifui 
.....................had In hi- (
I’riRla Cau'[w:i.s <i Ifgs'
!iu.-.ei, !a:rr d. il-e mom-
.. overetl l
U.rl .Nius.s Oral
ROU.ISII Co'ii’ ling , ,
Wilburn Wil-j Pe-ius was-a metabei of ihe Park 
MethodUt Churoh. I.cxingion. K?»... 
■w play liv and attended the I.jxlngion .lur.liir 
during l!i:i: had In h'l' Charles George, ha.s been founded'High School, where he was a meim 
eniploy a* many as four worker-, „„ p^jving the adage. "Tmth her of t'u* hand 
to earh of whom was payulile as |s soroeilmes siraitger than fiction—' . ---------
iluarier for as many as three quart- ,.„mances and comedy.! Murtim!uIe'®bbb«I
much at KO in wages- for each ^ake an. cmenalning evening foc| t-i> <•> o-ve
l.m;n,t. m. cuv._»,. uud.. tM „y,a«l Uy .1,. Cl- ^XriSd .1.1 chSv V
leTSry ,ij.’.±5^.WS£ oul V ir}
under various other coverage re- ^ken to actually examine and 
qulrements. such as having « praise land.s for this purpose, and
•many as 8 workers for as many as u ,-3* not until 19M that suffi-emuredV 
20 ,days, each day Iwing in a dlf-dent fuigls were avall:|b!e b> «art | ',^0 bark door, made their;.
vccuiiuakc Ji.a vw*^*^o* '
Uv for the year 1W8.
I jThis applied;, to > 
ex|«pl ihose W!to mlg> ;,tel
feilem week. alld le tods offered 
'se^ffered
• grants to employer* eligible U> de- sequeutly.
Itermlne their co\-erage. sixty days At that lime the plan was to build
^ !way through the kUchai, -Unlng 
iroom and hall and reached Ihrouim
frqm Mairh 5. the effective dale of steel fire towers 
th^ act, to'flie their application, telephone and radio system 
A^Nudingly the deadline for organize local warden crews for 
coi-orage lermlnailoii Is May !> proietlion against forest fires.
•A
Jthe door to remove 4’amcy'.--’ shirt 
. . 'land coat together with ihe anme.v-, 
^ , They also kept a hunch of k<e^lh.-j
’“i eluding hiB car
Altradive Farms For laid
Good fan 
of llie boat 1
may be I 
If you i
, bird lo find. Relon .1 liit a few 
a in Rowan county fac^^ whteh
e«l at extremely reaeonalAS figurea.
-thHiome, in-I in buyiitg a farth i
vektigale. We will l>e glad to aseist you; la makidg 
a selection- • i •
HOW ARE THESE FOR GOOD EpTS?
Forty-five acre farm, ^even miles from'^Mo^head
1 ibe Flemingsbnrg Highway. Good buril-ims place. 
Three roomed house, good well, good bur i. Twenty 
acres iA limber. Ideal for a small busined-jpml farm
home.
186 acres of good farm lat\d« some ^fi^nt tim­
ber; two miles from highway. No baUba. Two 
lots in .Ashliin i, 13tb street and KentiS^Ave ., 
Service Station with RMlaurant-and ibi^' 
living quartera; two eottagea; ioRr acveil- 
good well; Delco li^U; .located tlwee!.
hafl miles east of Morehead on t^e Midh < 
For Fnrtber Information
Temu Or. Cask -
SeeLYDA MESSER ^AUDU
Ask About Our 
SPECIALS
Each Thurstlay we will offer out patrons a 
special in some line of Beauty Work. Ask about 
It.
ny employer believing him- wa* al-’O Planned to construe . 
seif ellHible to uctermlmie hi*
foteru«rshould' rcf,ue*‘ proper 'vdion and admlnL*tration as well 
form.* for this purpo*e hy wrlimg -n|«I>ly d«w>i-* ami guard s'a-: 
to i the CommUslon at Frankfort." “nn.*.. |
1 I_____________ This pi’ogi-ain would have been]
carried out reganllvs* of whetherl
V.^UKHDRAK LIKRART
ijhf I’&.khorse Library set out ganlzed. anti local laSwr wkuid 
ten weeks ago with several aims imve been u.sed.
In' mind. They were to visit every jjjg y.ivent of the CCC the
111 me county and add the poresi Service was enabled to lake
'Sr
_ ------- Iiage of i
place u working library center In (umL-hed by the CCC o 
each sehDOl district. ITo Increase program at a much n 
ihje library reading material a.-t would have been ih^case
fafl as lysslble. To give each read- ,( ,|,g {.-0,0^1 Service hud been en-'} 
ep] the type of reading material he depemlent on its ovm depart-'
■'-iiild have and wants, to prove niental appvoprlaiious. |




,, . iuccessful.y proiecliiiB the Nation-,
ful in Rowan County as wel a* throughout the Unlled |
oi^er couniie*. u> make collactian,
of everything usefuul as .lulll wardens and crews composed •
hlpcks ami patterns, old songs, local men. The paople of Eastern ' 
stpries, flo-A-ers, insects etc,, and Forest
Id .so establish this library In the ^j,at the ■
irilnds and hearu of the people of sjgrvice will,
RDwun County that after the W. U. „ ^ woodlands to go un-
Ai has ended they will continue th s ,,, ,
work for the good and Joy. there Is i„p,.ovemems lau-s fur consiruci- 
1 in doing so. These are some of the allowed to de ■
alms, and :he library reporu itol so long as approprla-
most of them have been accomplish- available to the




j'ir ) 3,050 families and 9.159
(Continued From Page One ) 
they are not selllng carA 
I We have conducted campaign 
Ip the past and we have lived up 
to eveiY agreement w a have made. 
We aak you to Judre the future 
by the past. T1
.(pealing dui 
; years and r
Service with the use of local labor 
to the extent made .possible by 
Forest Service appropriations.
ii SiSrSSrf “ “S
Our aervice la aa cfoae as your telephone. CaU ua 
and we wUI call for : our radio and return it in the 
beat of condition.
5Fe alao repair Frona, Sweepera, and electrical 
equipmenl of all kinda
Give A Local Firm Your Work
perry radio service
Morehead, --------------------- -----------
F. P. Hall Jr. /
(Continued From Page One ) 
flowing the death of the-boy, ihi 
I accident' occurred while
his autoraoblleo^Hl 
warded to the one 
U-ho wins. Our/epuUilon for fair
more are sufficient guar- 
intee of that.
Get In your subscrlp’.lon now; The






g his bicycle with a num- 
ther boys, his playmates.
, throwing him from the 
and apparently striking 
against the curbing. He 
home and complained of, 
badly. His pareuts were
lEcnc
You Get So Mony Advotuqjges ’ 
for Only a Few Cents a'Day
It Is Clean...Fast...Econoinlcai 
Simple and Safe. It Opei‘atea 
Automatically... Cooks Peifw*ly
• Hectric oookay b dutf^ iadeail.. .'bMaoKit ntilai 
juices, vitamlM and mineral eleaieoa aecessaiV (» Itinlth 
Mdfaodflmr. . . becaoiapnedcaUyiUbeat^piiidfot 
csoldeg ... becauae there b Uctle duiakage of iB^b tod 
T^etables . .. beewue la imtomidc t^tldn irzn time 
■.......................................................dbeeacvflfdiffl*todwoifclnpit
aad nw^ Ae kbehea CDolet end deuez.
And jut beesau eAurar.cookery bj^r% J.j. won 
diMt AOOOAWO home milteie eojoy iB i^orttr
of them peopU ia modest dro
topbin bow and ^ you Krtijpd ‘Ut u a afiord the advM^ «
wA9dSmodebnew. , . ;; ^
jSM4f //out tutd pui Mott *!o
njEemicrrv com m vmv unut
• For esuppU. you eao htow aU Uw cotfw ?
dWt you (sadly wiU drink la a day « 1
about ooe-haU com.
KENTUCKY POWER>6- LIGHT COMPA
E. E. CURTIS, Manager
M '
Thurnday, May 5. 1938
Law Enforced fire from escaping to the woods. lines a id color with regard to ihelr under penalty of State'and Federal'becom neneaa to her and makes up Mlnta. And bo when youlaws governing forest fires.
In Forest Disirici Agreement
----  ' 01 robacco Grower!






auppreaslQp of forest fires 
crews undkr local waitluns and 
CCC crews, Forest Servitas officials 
are making a searching luvesilga- 




draperies and floor cover- 
id furniture keep tbese aame 
als foremost in your mind. 
jYoii.aye actually '^dresHing'' your 
jhou!
fires
The lines anu color of the 
drapeijles, the color of the carpet, 
and ahape and size of the 
_ s should be chosen with
Th,N.Uo,..lProau«r^ CMper. '"''“I »“■“
live Association, Kentucky Dlvle-| . J
luses ana peop.e res- incorporated, a non-profit aa-j POwder
the origin of foict incorporated under the 1®'' chamber with
^ . _ _ _ . 1^,, lu., *»ll.k ____________ _ _l^ , , srtiham Co'iiJirmive ktarteting
... .. where hederal ami Biate Kemucky. hereinafter call- '‘''"e’jA most aliracilve array of
laws hove been violated.'It Is the gj Association and the under- l'9rfu«T‘e. powder and cosmetics 
duty of the Di.strici Ranger to en- signed, hereinafter called the jto- available Inmotldellwi
forte these law.s. Much has been ducer agree: '®‘*- ^'abasier, green and burnt'an.
done t 1. That, 1>y the p
Ask the locfi. 
the rales to a 






foreign points they 
give you any In- 
the air mall aer- ground, Judge Pelfrey held Wieen years he had been that no offense had been commit-.ber of the Church of God.
Bums, P. M.
Hidi School Pmut
(Contlnuea;i-'rom Page One) 
Hawaii, Mexicb and United States 
will L-narm with costumes, songs, 
and folk dances. Several new 
voices have been discovered. Among 
them MIH9 Irene Sturgall who will
7own"and Jl 
I grade,
Jaiwnese Sand mar 
The toy tpand.-i will delight ; 
heir aelefctions also. The n1
e public Interest and ......... .. _ __
cooprroiion In stamping out the jj ^ landioi'd or «"oo'7f"a Tenant ^*’**lf**'®‘^'he tall, colorful dom / 
i the agreement to |»ay the ' 'menucc of furosi fives, hut It seems | 
that ihere still is' need of law c 
forcemeni to iinpve.ss the public j 
mind with the imporiame of exer- | 
cising care In the ii.se of tire. ,
Through carelessness poor soclailini shall t. 
Juitgemem, or otherwise, some of cepiance of .said i
iques of ane'ent DeRah. Both 
S...118 . , perfume are as
•piled an'l mysierlout a- India her- 
r members!', .|) in the .-Association ; j i
d UTfr.
...I-,,. .V, ,.,C some




.Tow..**;*®"/"'' and Ll»>erty dances of U. 9 are
I. A dellghtful perfume bottle attractive and well done.
nesting a ?>«■ berof the Jr. O, U. a. M. andof the 
which had been started to clear Odd Fellotw lodge. For the past
Accordle« to evidence, Mr. _________
Andenon-. „„ M ,he| Mr. and Mn,. Hen^t Shm...................enl that he amnirf ---------.... ' -anucv were
bum a
Any farmers who str(->lsh.U
obtain funds for seed, f4d>nd fi 
tiilzer are suu permitted to'borrowr
.nd K.d r.szi.“;,r^rs ““
f-«-BwSiwiTiexfWS’^^^
field and burned Into the
la silll 0
The P. H. Bee 8bew» ere apooeored P
thU year. The show h- ’ Hi.—»-vw •iNinMn'ea by tbt Police •
Mr,And™„ ,g™„d., <
e^eignlng hereof by the As-1
the local citizens have been dlrccl- form a binding contract between 
ly responsible for allowing fires me parties hereto, 
m escape and li has been neceaaary ^he dues shall be used by |«'
tor Federal ami County authorities Association for overhead and ‘I 




Continueil From Page One) 
of the peace. 1 cent and costs,
In the case of Sam Anderson,
•however, and according to wt^nes- 
aes was a good half mile from the 
federal fore.st. The Forestry Depart 
ment contended that the fire had 
^aped and that Mr, Anderson was 
|9uWect to a fine. After hearing 
|lhc evidence. Judge Pelfrey found 
Mr. Anderson “Not Guilty."
• iluise already
■ any other expense.-,.
2. This contract U one of
I Air ]»lail
iColiTlnued From Page One ) I 
during the week of May 15-21 
II hb -stamped with a special 
impl which says Morehead—Na- 
ilonaljAlr Mall Week. May 15-21. 
11)38.
- .........V...,..-.. ... --- friends will be proud of n
similar in terms, cumprlslng, with letter stamped ibiis anseries.intlll}, AAllil ------
the press the following an such tigroemenu. signed by ln-l**'f'’e 
have retiulred law enforce- dividual iii-oducers or otherwUe. th Flr^aiional Air Mall cele |
t action by the Ulrtrici Karig- ( ' single contract lietween
ARSiRiaiion and the said producers; nt!dl letter 
Wallace but ii Is mutp.illy agreed that theMelvin .Morton ^ ...........
Adams will be tried on May 2 by cancellation o'f any "agreement 
the Powell County Court for aband agreements In this series shall not 
oning a fire escaping from burn- operaic to InyalidtUe this contract, 
Ing sedge grass fields which they and that the Assoeiatiun may on 
■set on firo. ler Iniii agreemoni wiib other pro
E. O. Jones of .Morehead settled, ducer« differing in lemis from 
oul of court by agreeing lo pay those contained herein without in 
supre.-sion lUsls for extinguishing ' 
a fire escaping from a t.ducco l>ed l
which he was burning. may sign a .similar contract
*D. C. Combs has been summoned xubstliuie for this agreement.
thellwailoi
i 
than to .receive o
\VIica Wonen 
N«ed Cardui
If you steal to have lost c:aa of 
your iirencUi you bod for your 
ravort^ aotivlUei, or for your house* 
work ... and care less about your 
meals . . . and suffer severs dis­
comfort at certain Urnea, ... try 
Cardan
Thousands and «f
•ay It has helped them.
send an j 
special t
pro^ dlgtalioD. ttrdulli^ . 
togetmorenmalshment. Aaatrenftta 
tetuma, unnecessary 
aches. paUis and narvo 
•MiB to go away.
Tom Harmon
(Continued Frdm Page one) 
was the son of John and Artie 
Myers Harmon. Fifty two ycara ago 
, he was united in marriage to Emma 
tRoblnaon. who sui-vlves him. He 
I is also aurvivot! by two daughters, 
Mrs. Harry l.eighow, Ashland, Ky.. 
.and Mrs. J. A. Brownlee of Buf­
falo, N. Y. • X
Mr. Harmon was 73 .Vear- of age 
at the lime of his deaih. He was a 
'Spanish American War veteran 
land had been an employee of the
'til he I. Railroad for :a years, u i retlretl. He v
• replaced T, cjMo>J«ileto «purchaslns ngent (his yeur.
This year Mr. Bee U ____ ___ ^
„i,i, ,h, u*W;ni lb. lamp Inw Pmnkfm p> bb^'^bMi
tbau ever before.
Two bautls at 
MhOM will featured, a white b^nd and c erected en the Bradley l.„t as In 




An error m the poalers of F. H, Bee .Shorn, 
that they will play imiier Jlie aiiapices of tb^ ifiiljre 
ami Firemen. ITie Police Department albhe ore
aponaorinff the Showa this year. The error wtia nude 
by the pnntera. ------------------- t44^
^ J validating this contract, pror'ldctl 
)l that the Producer at, his rw|UB>t,
ippear before the Rowan Coun- !l- In consideration of the mutual
charge of burning sedge grass on aald other contracts, and for the 
.National Forest land and allowing mutual benefits to be derived 
It to escape to woodlands owned by iherefrorn, the Producer agrees to 
the United Stales. •« deliver to the Association all the
J. F, Roberts of Cogswell seiiled prmluced by or f»r him,
out of court by agreeing to pay the Sriiuii-ed by him as iandim.d or 
cost 0 fsupitressing of a fire siaried y®ar during a period
by him in sedge grass and which f™"' ‘he date of till...
woodlands adjacent to '■“"‘■ad. unlw* contract
;ional Forest sooner terminated as herelnafu-r
provhled; tsev. ID and It Is agreed 
that the Association shall receive.
ta(>etl to ' 
e Nati al
«.P« from burmog d«,S. ,o “rebob.o, Ib.ur., pool,
woodlands adjacent
Charles Wright of Clearfield set- 
I for allowing fire
ml""™ "Su™," ■Ob tommlbglo wllh'.h; 
Carl Slone of Walt* tcv ntM/i tobacco, under this contract«"gS,s°" “.'..™'g- £' rj: r pLt'.rs“r 
H',r„=Henry M'atson, of Morehead.g,„ .0 r.7t“or.'s,„r.pLr‘'Tb'-
actual cost of grading and com-
jctlng fi 
cent for
escape from burning debris and 
damaging National Forest Wood-
lars'^am^rost-'* proceeds 25 per t
H, W. Keaton. Oscar McGlolhin. Fo^Hwilon fund, as provided 
and W. H. Rice of Morehead ad­
mitted joint responsibility for al-
lowing fire to escape from burn- Eciuolizatton Fund.c.f 25 per .......
'ng leaves on the property of the It of the
Morehead State Teachers College. Producer's lobarer. during the 
Seiilemeni was effected at a con- ‘‘“-■'tomary warehou.se sales season.
Equalization fund.
• herein.
A. The Association shall retain
ferenee with Forest Service offl- “> ^ by the Asaocla-
dais, at which It was agreed that “"‘y secure for and pay lo 
the responsible parties would pay producer the same price for 
suppression costs. bke types and grades on al! to-
Lacy Ingram. oI Farmers. Ky., handled through the As.socla
5 involved In the c-wape of a tiem, and the same shall be paidwas ®‘’“ n n i
fire on National Fore.st land in the distributed to the producers
vicinity of Hungry Hollow, and promptly upon the clo.se of such 
IS been st1 ummoned to appear be- season; but any producer fall 
fore the Rowan County Court on to deliver his tobacco In time 
May 2. for such kales season for that year’s
Gale Ingram, of Farmers, Ky„ ®rop shall be subjecl lo a retain 
and other members of a picnic deduction of .'«) per cent based on 
patry are Involved In a similar 'be average net sales value fixed 
charge. Final action by Forest Ser- by that year's market on tike types 
ice officers In this ca.se Is pending. grades and the /
Anderson,
and Alfred Molton of Waltz. Ky , Power lo mortgage or pledge alt 
ollowed fire to escape from a new ’*ooh tobacco delivered
ground they were burning and have 'be market; and shall receive, han- 
)>een summoned to appeay In Coun- warehouse, insure, pool, grade.
ty court on May 2. ' and commingle such delayed rie-
It Is hoped that these law en- Hvcjies. and advance to the pro- 
forcemeni activities will impress duce'r thereof the net value of said 
citizens residing In and iiear ihe 'ohacco. fix edas aforesaid, less the 
National Forest with the lm|)ort- ®bovo mentioned expenses, dues 
ance of care In he use of fire and reialned per cent. All such to- 
w.ih Ihe fact that Federal and l«cro delivered too late for the
State fire laws cannot be violated market and sny tobacco remaining 
with impunity. unsold that has been delivered dur-
The Forest service Is ruqulsilng '"B Ihe preceding sales season 
all new ground burners to notify ’‘hall he marketed either at prl- 
a Forest Office.- by telephone, or '’®*® o'" public sale a.s .soon after 
postal card of their Inienitolis to 'be sale.s season a.s may lie deemed 
burn new ground, tobacco beds or P«cllcal by the officers of the As- 
dehris. soclailon, and peoducers thereof.
The purpo.se of request U to “bah. after equalization, through 
enable the towerirten to keep watch retain, be paid the net pro­
of lhe.se new ground smokes so they of such sale, Including their
will not confuse them with real proportionate i>an of said Equallza 
forest fires and thus needlessly dls "o” ^"nd. promptly after the 
patch fire crews at a veiy con- aame Is collected, 
eiderable and unnesces.<iary expense To Be Continuedl sces.s
to the U. S. Government.
You may notify 




home of Emmet Blanton at Trl; 
or at Bd-Roblnson al Yale, 
the camps at Rodburn and Bowen.
Forest Service patrolmen have been 
furnishing franked post cards re­
quiring no stamps for this pur­
pose on request. 'These may be 
mailed to Camp F-t at Rodburn or 
Camp F-0 at Bowea 
The foreai Service cannot under­
take to aaslst local renldenu 1q I 
burning new ground, and it Is the| 
r;-’'nns'*-''li'' r» evtrv nev.- Ground ' Now'you ... 
or brush burner ''to prorant Ui in the giinnei
PIONEER BABY CHICKS
Better llvabllKy and Nuperioi I 
’Rreerilng Inanre aBccem when yon 
bny Dorsey's Pioneer Baby Chirk.-. 
U. S. Approved and Pnllomm leat- 
cd. Rlghtb year of eteady flock Im­




l ' can carry out the color;Culor«cbemea
THE GREATEST SALE
Morehead Has Ever Seen Continues
'i
;Vi
EVERYTHING MUST AND WILL BE SOLD. ACT QUICK! BUY WHILE PENNIES
MEAN DOLLARS : ! t\
iWciK J
' S(












Childrens Shoes Mens Overalls
At DraaUe Reductiona. Valuea 77c





Sizes Up To 17










All Coats, Suits & 
Dresses Must Go 
Regardless of Cost
Thi. met beautiful liue uf 
Ladle. . Ready . To - Wear. 
Valtiea up to $13.95














Blair Brothers Bankrupt Sal^
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY
r
Trmwm^- 1 ■ ; :' ' ';: l: --
The Rowm County Nein, Monkmd, Ketauekr
■' '--r : '
ThutiJnVMv S. I93B
More Time To Worii
At the request of the majority of the candidates in the Rowan County News Bnsiness Building Subscription Campaign the closing date of the campagn has been eatel^ '] ' ■ '
MAY 14, 1938
with' the privilege, if the request is made by the candi dates of a further two weeb extension. The candidates f omid that doe to the inclei• • ^ .< a .
ed for the past two months they were unable to complete their work and collect tbir many promises.
atherthat
SCHEDULE OF VOTES OF ROWAN COUNTY NEWS 
*
LEFB SITBSCRIPTION BISJW
ly M< bo ntlMd «srtac Uw eu^mlfm. A wcwtel vote baUM «m4 tor 
tkOMtUMdl*. A edwb w,b« eoniiU od w owmbl—tlom of —fc-
The kbooo MMwte of voteo I. o> a tedUnc bants vrai poMtrt 
eitn wlO be i«aed om •ntr “oIbW- #r »• tm nhMd*
rOUBTH miOD 








VOTE FOR YOUR FAVORITE AND HELP THEM WIN ONE of THESE PRIZES OR A CO^^^^iSSION
FIRST GRAND CAPITAL PRIZE :k
Ford V-8 Tuddr Sedan
WOODY HINTON 
MOREHEAD, KY.
. THE CHOICE OF
plymoOth
Two-Door Sedan





MIDLAND TRAIL GAUfe 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY ?!
. * yi.
SECOND PRIZE Omke of a Generat Eliecttic or Eloctroinx Refrigerat or Yafned at $200
IHRD PRIZE StOO-raUtIH PRIZE $50
STILL MANY TO COLLECT
The candidnles are finding lhal they have juny old renewabi to
collect and many new ones are sabacribing. If you have not yet OPPORTUNITY COUPON ]
Good For 50,000 Extra Votes
other of the candidatea. Everyone haa a favorite Help that faveritB ■ :
to win. TUa CMpaOeM^ithsr with thrss aem
Ths Bewaa Cwalf News. Is gMA tor B»AW Kxtra Vows. Whso*
BONUS VOTES THIS WEEK
for ths Mxt nre wssU thsrs la m Umlb
ThI. w<»k. bono. .OK. wiU be si™ »«<»''■ " ' T
renewal from any ,nb.rriber in Romn Connty. Tom in ell Ibn tnb-
•cripUotu yon een from Rowan county nibecriben and win enlrn -
Acamm
Bonn. Vote.. - i i
■ii' ^





'The Rowan County Newa i» {deased with the woHt tf^il baa been 
lone bv the varioua candlHatea aince the campaign allied. With
ith the pr sect for belter weather, they expect to be <^(e to com* 
•k wi&in the next four weeks.
wUl be given. No Unit in number of nllMeriplioiM.to
NAME OF SUBSCRIBKR
;COWntSTilKT’S KMO! ....................... ............. ............... ?’ 'f f
I




Quirkiy in ihe -urcaio manner 
Of Ihe veielBii reporter. Natalie 
poured out Utt' Mory of .\loni.v’.' 
victory over tin- element.-. It was 
hU iTlumph—hers. Ami even as 1 
the last u’tipii.' of her story sung 
over the wire, Jimmy Hale and 
Sunny uaine In.
Sunny wits her old .-elf again 
Compo^, her must ihamiiDg man 
ner seeking to conceal the defm 
that Xatalie knew must be hers, 
Jimmy .wo.i jubilant.
Her face shone radlani
^e?ms"wa.‘^l?t;2fofTv” «‘>«-enly realised bcurwbo';houU;“ .e>es,Thls wait ttrtl^^oft^ys. The,they were the target for hundreds fhe kingdom, whi
aroma of sieanung.aitree drew herjof eyes. After all, :Us
••Get out the Welcxime Uai,'’Jjm- you can't keep me awtry by hiding 
le said, but acarcely 
had she spoken than her eyes fas-my shouted gleefully. -This calls for a parly And when the Hale 
tribe says party, It means a real 
blow oui—a whoopjaaihurenbo!" 
Sungj' accedeil with an alacrity that
lened on the scene before her. Sun­
ny and Jlmiay were clasped in each 
other’s arms. Their lips had met 
They stood In a little world of theiralmo.st genuine.
-Of course! ' she 
gusto. "And
widwine party to M«u' Wallace ence. His start brought Sunny back
ter she agiwd,^ with own. Only after a momeru did Jim afSnale ^
than .Nat’s aparimeni?'’
Natalie sensed H Ihrusl in these 
apparently innuccni woida. But 
beuaying that jihe. loa. .kiiew Sun- 
nyV pdsitlon with Monty, she took 
up the challenge.
•'I'ou two run alodg.” replied 
Natalie. 'Til meet you after 1 ytei 
ihe rest of this story and check -on 
Monty's arrival.
Jjnnny and Sunny debited, while 
Natalie resumed her place beside 
Ibe ■telephone. The bell Jangled with 
• "A^nsistani clangor. ‘I*-
anawmd Naeme; ’^. u'r 
you, ^lack. Yes—l*ra here at the 
airport. No news after the test 
ftBBb—what? You han* a bulletin 
fniro Che News Bureau? What Is 
it—guiek 
From his desk In the City Room, 
Mack Hanlon scanned the strand
to.reality 
•Hcilo. .Net, said Jintmy, Then 
turning to Sonny with 
glance, "I 
tell her"
••Why not.” agreed Sumiv What 
lietier time than now?"
• Sunny and 1 are tokie married." 
as Jimmy's simple, siatemem. 
"Why Sunny—Jimmy—"excleara 
ed Natalie. "I'm so glad—I'm so 
t—but this is no sudden!"
only nrteen minutes 
wamtel ^ Jlmpiy
His words •Bhraiiteed the three 
Into action. They torgot )>ersonai 
matters—bant on gUing Mom
fingers. In ii.s I 
spoiled the i 
waitin
f tiietisage 
: they had been 
d l g for these long. long, days 
and nights. He read:
-Mont Wallace proceeding down 
coan, reporU all Is wnll. Air e* 
con picks up plane near Pontend. 
Wallace scheduled to tend 7:-iS A. 
M. Qood flying weather ahead."
Mack detected a siifled cry of^ 
lief from the receiver near his 4ar.
“Thanks. Mack." came Natalie’s 
graiehU .voice, over the Irire. "Shall 
1 write a follow-up for the early 
edlUoh?"
-W«l handle that." Imighed the 
genial adltor. "You .start catching 
up on some sleep or you won’t be 
able 10 see your hero even If he 
lands Id brood da>
It took Natalie no time to h^
home. Somehow It seemed ages 
since bn- t/yee had glimpsed these 
familiar ihlnga before. As she 
opened ike door, a about greeted 
her. Jimmy and Sunny, iroe to 
their promlaa, had already begun 
preparations far the ’‘weliaimB 
party."
Ing his head from the kli 
Sunny’s face wore a smile; only 
her eyes rpmalned coldly serious.
"Don't mind cs!" she laughed. 
’"But you can't blame a couple of 
people who have*"! really celebrav 
ed since last New Year’s Eve" she 
added, with a knowing glance. Then 
as flulckly she lurned to Jimmy 
•nadn’i we'better give this h 
working newspaper woman 
chance to get a muchpeeded beauty 
nap?" Jimmy ignored (Sunny’s ob- 
vloui barb.
“Of course." exclatmed Jimmy.
"Lei’.s go before the neighbors 
pect the celebration has started al-
rea^!"
Jimmy and Sunny left Natalie 
again alone with her thoughts-her 
hopes. Bui the demands of sleep 
were stronger than even her anliel 
pailon of the morning’s events. She 
slept soui - - -
her brief interval of rest was brok­
en by the sounding of 
buizer. Hastily drawing 
robe. Natalie admitted Jimmy and 
Sunny.
Time 10 get out to the airport,” 
warned Jimmy.
- 'Toot-toot, al! I 
In Sunny, merrily.
‘Til aUp into something In a Jiffy 
—«n down while I wake up under
I chimed
umpktmt ending of a world flight.’ 
the airport was jammed wllh an > 
admiring throng. Natalia turned t 
her gaze quickly to Minty. and|Und 
with a fluttering tanlle to cover'M. PoUUcal i 
her 'embarni.ssmeni bade Monty new in this suge. 
rroelve the plaudits due him. -ways been with r 
Til only take a mlnuie. Dear.’‘!and often in good emnpany' 
assured Monty, gielng Naialie an; Jesus answers ihelr argum 
the shoulder, uniiig them that position I
on «n-l(* He
c1n ’L?'"h"”' Pon took a little child and «- mm"r*
ells poised, eager to taich a first- u,e midst of them, and aid' “Who- 
hand account from the hero of server shall receive one of such 
the hour Mon^, injured lo Inter- vhlldren in my name, ^elveth S 
views KiM.ke briefly, answered n-u-laml whosoever recelvbth me i ' 
tine que-tlons rapidly. In a few uelvlc hnot me. but h^ • '
■k at Naial’-moments ho was bad
appy
"We’vi
mi nty ihe 
greetings asd unaeKIsh praise hi- de 
servctl.
lowed, unwilling to leave their 
prey Monty isirned angrily.
"Can't you fellows leave us 
alone?", he roored. "Can’t you see 
UtOe privacy? You've 
got .vour story—beat It and run ur 
“Careftit. Anf* oiuUoimcI Nb- 
,islle. ThAfre only trying to do 
their Job. Remember the papers 
make you-and they can tweak 
you. loo!”
distinguished service.
Gulping thair coftee, the three 
ih out to the car and speeded to­
ward the tending field. ' The hour 
.'till early. The .headlight's
ly, "but why can’t you 
low alone. — especially time
he added, smiling inio Nauhe's 
upturnetl face. They kissed.
East gave pnomlse of a clear day. 
the fingers cif the .sun reaching half 
way above ihe horizon.
With the coming of dawn, they 
knew (hat Monty could not be far 
-away. Lookmiis were posted on the ' „
o,r.r. .r'telephoned from the office half — 
hour
Natalie wince 
They came lo the field wHh 
me," exclatmed Naulle, now that 
you menlhmed It. Ii does seem 
strange tho haven’t been on hand, 
quick glance around the 
rtKAkers Jail-, 
reveall the two familiar ftgur-
is unknown to anyone, and help- 
along -Ing that little child u ti life's way 
lhat l»a very hum^a aervice, nolle 
•d little bp tha mmidf Yat, Jrau. 
oomea to ua in tba natds of little 
children, and of bumbte. poor folk, 
and people who don't, amount to 
much In the world's naiiee. These 
services will not be heralded as 
heroic and great, but they will be 
the kind that Jesus would ilo. In 
these services we will ido.hanor to 
God. and In them we jwill receive 
Jesus and the Father. "Now," he 
stems to say. -|r a„y *f you war 
to he great In this kingdom, be 
servant to the lowly ofjifc, such i 
1 came to serve."
?(ew Pradieet
fUarrUN Old-uaa pr»Ue«i to 
^ aardwlaz are Jn>t as food to- 
day as (bar ware Stty or a boDdred 
aod aity yeara sgo. Bat Jnal u
Here John geU a gleam of light, 
stely a -..................immedia confesses: "Ma.s- 
one easting out devils
In thy name, and he followed : 
us; and we forbade ttnl because he 
followed noi with us." John 
right In feeling that' those who 
follow Jesus should Tine up with
Ida u azparlenca prsraa Uwb 
iwlM and UnprseUcaL 
OardaDert, tor InsltDGa. iboeld 
loDfar folio* tba praetlea <4 
tbiat W fro* uallowina til raaau l to  
U «a poMible. This »ay give a 
bizhrr yield In poaada bat wlib 
" I It detiroyi aoallty.
Natalie’s heart thumped madly 
as she , stood beside Jimmy and 
Sunny searching ihe .sky for kis 
ptene.
Glory was In the morning and 
glory seemed to fill her whole being 
at the thought ikat theee was noth­
ing but an ordinary snail llghi 1*
..........
. So. Jesus sai± -He that Is not a-
before be was sifted to say | „
-1 ,ha, ,h.ydSouth Just beyond L*r Angele.s and | awav at 
Biat Monty was flying with Ihem. | Natalie
t n tent ™ai , ^
Moniy Mid, calehing her jujv inifmnn ? part. Thai ia, h„, ‘ ' la man rani eaai dpi dav|rg |„
The crowd follow.d the ,wo 
a. ihry .lowly po.had te.rrl
where Jlo.».y. car had ten ^
parkad whan Natalia, Sunny and | f 7' f'f
ka-aph.r,r.„No.!y. -„, - - , r^„^S•e; ’‘..’’\h’?’’.i’’7h"e I
Delore any ol Um olhen. ,ha aaw „„ J,’ " S” nmo yon. he jhall not lose hi.
the ilhlp. It was a tiny high black: -The ifivsiorv ftcfinpinp" ‘ Service, for Christ
speck in the sky -nH deepens,
roared twenty
In fonnaiion , „___ __
vortlng In glee al the success of
i i l ,
' “ wlaiTOd ml"; lanSi' ?" ™neP<l” with him
. cKtAd naalaaor ... ... -P
the wotfid flight 
She saw when the black ptene set
'Looks like we’ll have to walk,’’,'___________
Monty added with mock ssrlous- 
"I Inal tame aft a roond rhe '
landing would be 
the teeth of the weat wind un­
less Monty dropped in cross-wind 
as he some'XlineB did.
She stood there In the crowd.,Na- 
talle Wade, no longer Just . 
down on her luck but known from 
coast to coast ns a news writer and 
waiting for the kiss of the greatest 
roer since Undbergh.
Already she ?iad written the draft 
of her story on the completion of 
the flight. There would be only Ihe 
lead to add and Mack Hanlon would 
take care of that 
The black plane plunged out of 
the sky. Suddenly iu wheels spun 
oil the ground with tbe Ull skid 
dragging dust from the hard earth 
Cheer on cheer rose, for the 
flight had been completed. The 
crowd rushed forward. Bui, the 
black plane taxied straight on. Na- 
taUc was flying across the space 
betweeo,
Monty dropped to the ground and 
asped Natalie In hU arms, 
•eathlesi moment, then throw 
is helmeied head back 
laughed his old-time care-free laugh 
^“How are you Olrl, he greeted,
........ -.... .
orid flight, Vit I haven’t cab-fare i “f care, ^ce estimaiei
In my pocket. Cracked my lasti ®" fwrtt klsdly
for Cigarettes m Vladlvo-I gye"' CARR-HERRY MOTOR
of Monty’s ' mark struck 
Bbe Joined him In laughter 
'iwsly Bwaro of Ihe press 
^erti around them. At last a 
id of small bi^ broke through 
tbe straining police cordon.
; more than with the crowd.
Natalie’s ihaughis wc 




Wrtttcii ■aeh Week By 
B. H KAZEE
Pastor Of The Bapttot rameh
Golden ’f’ext: "For he that la pot 
our part.” Mark
6cm«. of course, like tomatoes, 
msi be mature to be peltlable; 
bm -urrou. cucumbere. boeia, iuo- 
W>ar tqaeeb. miabaae. radishes and
Ump hoeiBg. once anclleed by 
tbe maNrity ol gnrdenera, ii oow 
geuerslly Croiroed on as b»vlng do
’Xr’S’.;;.............
: to* see
- O-epw rape oB weeds.neliig Is unneceisarr, sad 
•n«s hrMk# off hlddSD lateral rcola. 
(ftrtlvners save Cowrr r»di 
' et'iesys as they did yes.., ego. 
nae lowere Is Ibe borne gerdao 
»*<7 ttwe sre crou-pcIlUiKed by 
« eti >eyii of Ibe eaaie species, 
a»ileg uliwers grove (ron tbslt 
o«ed tafsni-c snd uatrae becanse 
* aeeumtnatloB «t tmla. 0dm- 
. B.S •isj seed grovirt devele much 
ei> s/ sed pleiiaing lo prarenlloB of 












against us Is 
P:40.
Jesus and the twelve departed 
from the vldnlty of Caesarea. 
Philippi, where the lunatic child I 
was healed, and passed through 
Galilee aecretely, becanse Jesus 
was teaching his disciples. That la, 
at rest periods, and broken timet, 
would continue teaching




Another month and winter will be gone. 
Now is the-time to get your light dresses 
cleaned and repaired. Pleau are restored-lo 
look like new- Get yonr thioga" ready .^or 
wMiing ' al the firet sign of a warm day. 
Spocial attention to ailka and prints. Worit 






And P nnm^ Nmc$
4iing
’mim Helene Fern Woods, Ham 
«n. Ontario, Canada to George 
atartlD Calvert was made today^^^ 
"Itie wedding was performed in the 
Te-i>-iirt Ave., Cbristian Church of 
•Cleveland. Ohio at aeven P. M., 
April 30th, by the Rev. H. Sprang- 
3er.
‘nie bride is the daughter of the 
Ervin Wooda 
1 withaete Mr. and Mrs.
iSm KMifnian Store la Colorado 
apringa. Colorado and recently re- 
8 BecepilonUt 
eiroii, Mich.
Monday night with Mrs. R- 
- r Mrs. LuUe 
Nlckell. Miss Edna Neal. Mrs. HolU.Hoke, assisted by.,.dt l . .
daw, Mrs. R. L. Braden, and Mrs. 
A. F.
Thirty eight members were pre- 
aenL Election of officers was pos- 
poned to the neri meeting.
Morebosd Cla* X* Bangaet 
The Moreoead Womens Club will 
meet Monday night ter their annua) 
spring banquet. Gueett of the club 
wUI be the eenlor giria of the Col-
banquet will be held a
The groom whose home was for- vi^hodUlTtemi’h.' 
tmerly in Morehead, is the son of I t-nun^
Hfs. CaUle Caudill. He received sunie,
*-‘8 educaUon In Morehead and lat
wr attended the University of Ken­
tucky where he received his B. A. 
Degree in Journalism in the class 
1835. He was also a member of 
■tee Phi Sigma Capa Fraternity.
Mr Calvert at the present time 
is employed at the Motchall Print­
ing and Lithographing Co., of De­
troit.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Murray of 
.l>e(roU were (he only attendants 
at the wedding,.
The bride wore an ensembi 
triple sheer navy blue dress and 
Atatchlng cape with navy blue and 
~wbUe accessnriA. Her corsage was 
talisman roses, gardenias and bridal 
wreath. s
Tb« bridesmaid wore poWder blue
Mr. and Mrs. Calvert are residing 
at 961 Atkinson Ave., Detroit, Mich.
Ur. Calvert is a Morehead boy, 
^oe of the many boys who started 
ibis work in the Rowan County 
.Wews printing shop and who has 
taade good. George was a small boy 
•when he first went to work for the 
News, cleaning out the shop. He 
npldly advanced and within a short 
time was running the linotype In 
which work he became an expert. 
Re obtained Ills education at U. 
of K, where he was employed In 
the Kernel Print Shop.
He is one of the Rowan County 
News boys of whom we feel par- 
ticulariy proud.
B at Derby Party
A wedding of i importance
Vir­
ginia Thursday. May S, at 3:30 
o’clock when MUs Katherine 
Schenfler, daughter of Mrs. Harry 
D. Schenfler of Wheeling, became 
the bride of Mr. Roscoe Efham of 
Binghamton, N. Y. •
They exchanged their marflal 
vows in a quiet home wedding.
Mr. Esham Is a former student 
at Morehead Slate Teachers Col­
lege and was employed as a secre­
tary to the high school principal 
to the high school at Wheeling. He
Standard C y of New Jer-
plani
couple will make their home 
Hinghamion. N. Y. They are 
mlng to spend a portion of their 
symoon with the groom's fam- 
Mr. and Mrs. R. T, Eaham of 
burg. Ky.
Esham is a brother of Mrs. 
WillUm Carl. poaUnlstress at i 
bead College.
Their many Morehead frlendi 
wishing them much happiness and 
success.
with the Sales Ii College student is i
friends, who c
Bepieoent Morehead At MeM 
Mrs. Alice Palmer Morris and 
Mm -Virginia Rice represented the 
Branch (of the Ameri­
can Asaoclaiion of Unlversit: 
men at the South East Serilonal 
Meetlsg In Ix>ui8vltte Friday and 
Saturday.
Mias Juahlts Hinlah. Mlaa Etu 
Mae PaulKm. Mlaa Edna Neal. Mrs. 
MyrUe Hall Mrs. Lutle Nlckell, 
Mlaa Cnrelaen Smith and Miss Amy 
Irene Moore attended the meeting 
in Letingum on May Day where 
gj»ups were entertained by 
1^ in tbe Blue Grass." The
^rtlcuUrly wish to thank them day evenolng guest of Mrs. Addle 
tor the numerous and beauUful Nlckell,
floral offerings. Ivreek-end guest of her sister Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Noah Hall and 'Cara Richmond of Lewis county.
faintly.
Lexfng D group met the delegates
:1 pro- 
me of
Frankfort where a reception was 
held in the Oovemor’a Mansion. 
This was followed by a tour of the 
Farms yd delightful
gresalve luncmon at the ho
President and Mrs. Frank MeVey 
and at lioyd Hall.
The National ami Suie officers 
were introduced and Mr. MeVey 
gave one of •hls..chBracieristU! de­
lightful talks.
Alioui on^ hundred fifty mem­
bers enjoyed the luncheon with 
guests from many states.
>narj 1
Mrs. Lupton. Ogden of Ashland 
as the guest of Mrs. Callie Cau­
dill Saturday. She was enroule to 
Western xKentucky where is - go- 
Cbristian Missionary work 
of the Christian Church
Baptist HhMtoaery This Week
The Baptist Missionary Society 
will meet on Thursday evening at 
7:30 with Mrs. J. G. Black. Mrs. 
Black wUl be asaisied by Mrs. W. 
B. Jackson.
Mr. George Williams returned 
ibis work after spending the week 
end with his family, Mrs. Beulah 
Wllliama and children. '
ry Payne scores radio programs 
*addretaed to an Intelligence of 
GhUd of 12." Said CommlMlom
. -at not In a child of 30. Radle 
t be prevented from stopping 
rth flftbe American miaA*
Mrs. WillUm Wlneland and Mra. 
J. U Sullivan will be hostassea on 
Thtttaday night at 1:00 o’clock at a 
•Aeasert-bridge They will have four 
tables
On Saturday at one-thirty o'clock 
they will entertain at a Derby day 
party when they also have four 
ubles for a dc^seri-biidge.
The parties will he held ai the' 
.Wlneland home. 1
Vbdt Donahicr—.Mother ,Mni. Caadlll \’ery lU
Mr. and Mrs. Sid Alfrey went to 1 According to word received by 
visit their liter son, Mr. Sid Alfrey. Mrs. W. 
ne. Return-iB. Caudill who was injured in a 
nl in'fall last December, is in a serious 
Cau- <-omll(ion and her death Is momen- 
dill who has been seriously 111 larlly exjimed.
•■there tlnie she fell last December. |
Attends General Coaference
Mr. C. P. Caudill Is in Birming­
ham. Ala., this week where he Is 
attending the general conference 
of the M. E. Church. South.
In Ashland Today
Mrs. J. D. Falla and mother. Mrs. 
Laura E Cherry of Bowling Green 
and Mra. H. A. Babb are spending 
today (Thuraday) In AshUnd vUit- 
Ihg and shopping.
MethodUt Miasloiwry On May IS
The Morehead Mlaeionary Society 
III meet on Thursday, May 12, 
with Mrs. Everett Randall. The ai- 
endance contest is still going with 
esch division working hard. Et 
one Is rsiiuesied 10 be present.
Attend Hsrmoa Fueral *
Among those from away ail 
ing the Harmon funeral wer^ Mr. 
and Mra. Lewis, cousins of Mra.
G.R. Parker 
Is S. S. Director
SANDY BOOK NBWB 
Mr. Jack WUson of. ^rehead 
was calling on his friends in Bandy 
Hook Thursday afternoon.
Mr. Dan Blevins apent last week 
end in Frankfort, Ky.
Mrs. R. L..-J6hnson of AstaUnd, 
Ky., spent Wednesday and Thurs­
day with Mr. and Mrs. E H. John- 
»n.
Mrs. Casey Fannin who has been 
I the sick liat Is able -to be out 
again,
Mr. and Mrs. Virgtt Horiop were 
in C’lnclnnail Thursday on business 
Mrs. Ucy White was in Sandy 
Hook on business Monday.
Mrs. Florence^^trlck, Ivory Pat­
rick and Mrs. lieland Patrick visit- 
eil Mrs. Belle Johnson SSunday 
aflernoon.
Mrs. Sabra Brown was visiting 
I Sandy Hook Tuesday.
^ra. Mandy Howard U the proud 
pitiei or a big Boy,
Miss Charlotte Stamper la on the 
sick list this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude RedwUe 
ere visiting her parents Mr. and 
Mrs. P. L. Faster last week.
Mrs. Luther Thornberty of Jef-
— ■ been ill for acme time, and Mrs. Lloyd 'Thornsbery 
^ ^ - of Dayton is visiting her mother
nounced today that G. R. Parker, over theThe Social Security Board
M.o.r.n/f:a '.h. j;" -"
iimbla, with office in W(•MU t.uua>Mii VI nil.- miiHii WMM iii wasningion,I „ , „ « y M.-ninB uiiii
Harmon, from Lexington; Mr. and D. C. has been appointed Acting
Mrs- Ellington, Paragon; Mr, andIDIrector of Region V, which ln-‘*^ " * *
Mrs. Harrv Lelvhow Mr andVr* IrliideE flhln Ml.-hlffon eoOiing week.
Britton Branch
FJaher Guffin vielia here Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs, Fisher Oaffln of .W. Chllilera apd daughter. Nancy lie^'Enil'e Sia^DolIl’rHrtte^^ Wes'Cox 
Chicago, 111,, were guests of his Ann of Olive Hill were guests of Mra. Addle NIckeU and Mlaa Hasel Gayhart.
lohn Will Holbrook Sunday. Brown motored to Olive Hill Sun- 
ui d Mrs. D. W. Cornette and day.
--------  I Mr. and Mrs. Loren Williams
I.AW OF THANKB I were the Sunday guests of Mr. and
Wish to express to all our Mrs. Henry Wllliama.
.... mfortedusamlwho' Harold Nlckell end llulr slatera 
«emied their sympathy to u-i/c’ pearl and Jearl were shopping at 
lowlngsihe death of our beloved Henry Bharts store Thuraday. 
grandaoD,, Festua P. Hall, Jr. We Mlaa Haael Brown was the Thurs
aunt, Mrs. C. O. Peratt and family 
Thu^^y. Mr- Ooffln, a former
** (Alice Calvert, l3dord GeVedon,
Bluestone Nola Cooper; Prln, | Maynje Blair. Wjlnbhna Jennings. 
Ruby Alfrey, Primary. jutha Porter, RiRb Qene I
. ................. DavU Ellis ;3lbble Caskey, ]
"* Dorothy BllU Nelle ToUiver,
Bradldy olive Goodman T'
Seas Branch AlUe Porter,
Prin., Thelma Fraley ^
Sand Gap Virginia Vencill, we lako thi.
Poplar Grove ... Ruby G. Brown 1 our s ^
•'obnson ..................... Denver Hall 1 “
Haldeman; ^ '
Frank laughlln, Prin., Hildreth 
Haggard, Clara Bruce. Ellen Hud­
gins. Lena Fraley. Evelyn SUnson,
Ella Mae Boggesa. Margaret Stew­
art, Virginia Caudill, Bessie Cline,
Georgia Evans. Marie Sturgill, Fern 
Harris; J. N. Danner, Janitor.
Farmers:
Austin Riddle. Prin., Beaulah 
Burrows, Harold Petfrey, Christine 
Hall, Henretu Maze.
Blllottvllle:
Ted L. Crosihwatle, Prin., Mabel 
Hackney, Bernice Lew^s, Grace 
Lewie, Mae Carter, Mary Hogge, 
Clearfield; ,
Colda Dillon, Prio„ L. B, Porter. 





Little Bru.shy ' Mrs. John Caudill 
Lower Lick Fork . Dorthy C 
Jones
Little Perry Lyda Me.sser
Caudill. Ollic Click.
NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION 
NoUce ia given that
Rowan County Reality Com-,
pany of MoreRpiid, Rowaiv 
County, Kentuc^ laeorpoiv 
ated undef the tewi of Ken­
tucky ie cloaihg/ita buaiaeai 
and winding iipjtia affaira.
ROWAN COUm REALTY 
COMP/W








itiies-J nim^tly. Your 
U apf^eeUt^ It. RED
lHI!OUN(Eli|ENf$;
FROM THF. CBUBCUES -
rs, arry elg o , r. ’Mra. | elu es O io, ic iga
W. B. Cornette and daughter Mias Itucky. For 
Madge and Mrs. Green Cornette 
of Ashland.
THE CHURCH OP OOD 
Sunday School s-45
Preaching . . hkx)
Regular Prayer Service Wed 730 
Young Peoples MeeUng .630 
Evangelistic Preaching ,730 
Our assistant pastor. Bonnie Cor- 
rei. and some of our young folks 
holding a revival at Scranton, 
Ky.
Rev. T. F, Lyons, pastor.
louisvllle Sunday 
■daughit-r Miss
ChrtHilea Mlwlonary Ai Peratia 
The ChrisUan Missionary Boclety 
111 meet with Mrs. C. O, Peratt on 
Thursday aftefnoon at 230. Mrs. 
Peratt yBI be asaUted by Mra. 
Arthur Blair. Mrs. ,Virgil Wolfford 
will be the leader.
IBrs. Miller Vlalling In Praakfert
Mr». A. L. Miller who is visiting 
her (Ijughler^ Mrs. II. W. Whitaker 
ami iamily in Kiankfori, spent ihe 
week-end with her daughter, .Mrs. 
Paul Sparks, and Mr. Sparks In 
Louisville.
____ lime being, Mr I Mr. Jake Howard, Lltqrd Thorn-,
Parker will act as Director of both Randolph Howard. CHRISTIAN CHURCH
regions. Young Manning and Lionel all Cu-h-v School
Mr P,rl.,r .,n,M ih., ,h. chl.l!”';' " ’ PnMch.rg
functions of the Social Security 1' c« u Christian Endeavor
Board are to admlnUier the Federal' ,!'*'* J^TL^H wilh M^r *b P 1« Thursday
Old-Age Insurance plan and to as- L'**" week-end with Mr. B. P- woraana Council 2nd. Wed
this meeting whi 
at leas) two weeks, 
man of God and ^ 
battle for souls., 
night at 730 o’cl 
speclai singing 
Service fof net^ 
anday School .)»
Preaching —.
Young People’s Sen^ 
Bvangellsilc Servlet.',' . .
Rev. Chas. L. t;^en.' Paho




ployment ;compenMtf»n and public Our revival l^TraUng iT now ™.
aaslaunc*' pn«rama. Ne said, "Un- We are having good crowds to be-der Fadprai niAAre- Kendall Howarfl ana jeweii v *____ ___der Federal-'•o,iXg;-”«:ran«. J S "and "we* are expecting the at-




J. L. Holbrook Have Gnnla
Mr^. M. M. McCormick and 
daughter Della Frances Of Van 
Lear were week-end guests of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J L. Hoi- 
irook. They returned home Mon-
workers in covered industries be-.*'®^, Un,M»rrt
ginning with January 1, IW2,
Meanwhile, however, cash lump- 
sum payments are being made 
qualify wage earners in the amount ^.......... ....... . proud of theshower of rain they had Friday
D. B. & To Meet
The O. E. S. will hold their regul­
ar meeting at the Masonic hall on 
■Tuesday night. May 10 at 7:30. All 
•officers are urgently requested 
be present.
Mr. ami Mrs. Steve Hook 
Agusta were week-end guests of her 
mother. Mrs. D. M. Holbrook and 
brother. Rov Holbrook and family .
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Lewis and son 







IIAVE Ih- rtrwiglh o( Mind to <?UIT doing wtiat
sf“i SAVING. lEGULARLY NW 
w. We.com. Yo.jr?enklng Bv.lneee
CITIZEHSBANK
Moreheadt Kimtueky.
MaJtn OVR Bank VOVR Bon«
“Grow With U§”
Blember Foderal Deposit Isaanmee Corporation
Green Robinson of Ashland s|i<mi 
the week-end with his daughter. 
Miss Nanette at the ll. C. Lewis 
home.
Mrs. James Kirk of Salt Lick was 
guest Sunday at the home of 
Rev. and Mrs. T. F. Lyons.
-Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Long and 
Miss Katherine Fannin of West 
Libeny were guests of Mr. and 
Mra. O .P. Carr, Sunday.
Mrs. Emma Cramer of Lexington
ployee either must have died or I v‘’Snrl ° ^ ^
reached age 65." i visiting the clerks office.
' Mrs. Herliert Bays was the Sun- 
day
who react^s agi^ K. prior 'u iHit:, Homer Johnson'
with friends at Newfoundland, Ky.under ......................
curlty Act without affecting his, ____
preaent employment. But. after 1--.—U.re Hin-fl I
1W2 wheii the monlhly income | jconifed Page%ne)
payments become available. Jhe. the unanimous vote of
worker must retire from employ- .top^Roard Bernice Lewis, Who hod | 
mem in a Covered occupation If he • b«n recommended hy the Sub-1 
draws the monthly benefit pay-,rt,s,"icnru8tee for the Open Fork , 
SuWlairlct wBa employed by the 1 
Mr. Parker has a very strong Board for a position In the Elliott-1 
|oplnion thii there are many work- vllle School. MIs.s Lewis, as well as . 
ers ihrougboui mis region who are her children will enjoy together, 
now entitled 10 cash benefit pay- the benefits of Ihe new building | 
ments either through death or at-' ;A'hich Is being constrlucteil-Trans-. 
lalnmeni df age 65 if they wouItU portatlon will be provided for the 
,file claimsjwlih the nearest Social | pupils of the Open Fork D|atrlct 
[Security office. The 'office that I to Elliottville.
; this cot
Cornette of Ashland vlaltw; his par-, flee Buildldg, Lexington, Kentucky.
mfI mf u rv 11 r-..— ..... I . ... _______ _cr.ts Mr. and Mra. D. H. Cornette 
'.and other relatives here Saturday 
and SuiHlay-ai;J attended the fun- 
lera! of Tom Harmon.
At ^mUeANI
'county a
according to the provisions of the 
law. Boardg of Education must ap- 
. . ply u> the State Department of Edu-
from the I Social SeeprUy Board cation for permission to ORBsate 
will rendef them a service by ad- m Kub-dlsirlcts where iher* 
vising them to contact the Social 
Security Office in Lexington, Ken­
tucky.
fewer than fifty white census pupils 
This application has bdqn made 
these twenty-two schools In 
an County but the Rowan 
County Board of EducailorUPPER TRIPLBTTT NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Nlckell and received permission from 
children w«re the guest of Mr. and [Department of Education 
Mra. Ben Buckner Sunday. [jnd will be unable to hire
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Kinder marie ifor-thesc schools until ltd
business: trip to l^orehead Satur­
day. ; j The rural teachers whoii ■
Mrs. Lizzie Buckner spent the tions were signed by iho 
past week jvlsltlng her mother, Mrs. iritit trustee were hired by |lhe Row- 
Anna Piaiik and other relatives of lan (County Board of Eduratlon at 
Middle Triplet;. She returned home iihelr regular meeting. M^y 2- 
Sam, Jay. I Dry Creek E. D. (Cornwell
LONDON ... It was early In the 
ttorolng, but dils preee photog- 
r^her was on hand to catrit a 
gei^dea preview of ‘Toker Face" 
Helen WfUe Moody, on e-time ten­
nis queen, brushing up on her 
game before entering the WlAt- 
Cup metohes et Wimbledon, 
^flrat keen aoaapetU
; TOU’U SIN6 TOO.








IEFOUR CHRYSLER SEDANS Ten Ladiee’ Colion Bicycles Philco Radio-10 tuk
Every conteetadt will receive q prize. - B'lch con- 
tealant may enter the name of her merchaiili in the 
conteatg and every iiiercliuiil so entertvi wfU win a 
prize- Save empty hags from these brandak
Colonial Copyright Mayfloifr 
Bliik’s Beil Honey Boy luccen
Clip coupon betoo’, .ign your n3mc-abd|a,lilrc..,L t 
d mail today to
Sandy Valley Grocery Co.,Inc
ASHLAND, KY.
Sondy Valley Grocery Company, Inc., '> 
Ashland. Kentucky. •
Gentlemen^ I
Please send me at once particnlora 'of 
the ^nlesl for FOUR CHRYSLER SEtlANS, 
and Imnilrrds of other valuable' pVisdi>.I un* 
der land thnl every contestant ^11 -------
prize; also, that every conlBstaS* maK i 
the name of her merchant, arid eveii| 
chant BO entered will win a priie.,
enter
'mer.
Mias or » 111
-.Be-
•
. ' i " ' • iiL;:
_______ ' : i ' : ;_______ i
